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Another year has passed in the history of
Morningside College, and we dare to call it,
the best.
The largest enrollment m our
history, bears testimony to our fo rward
march in the College world.
A dream of years has at last been realized and there stands on our fair campus a
Gymnasium, the Glory and P ride of all
Morningsiders.
The M orningside of Tomorrow, you may
think a hopeless dream, yet with the faith of
a Lewis and the ability of a Craig, she will
greet us ere we are aware. To those who
dare to dream and work and lift, all things
are possible.
The task of presenting you this record has
been a pleasure. Mistakes? Yes. Triumphs?
We leave to your judgment. If we would
make the M orningside of Tomorrow a reality, let us go forth loyal Sons and Daughters
of our Alma Mater.
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Dedication
Oh, Morningside, "Thou Pride of the
Sioux." Thou hast been a tender Mother
to us all. We glory in thy strength, while
thou art so young and fair. Thou indeed
hast inspired the hearts of all who have
felt thy touch.
In thy boundless future, we see thee
templed with mighty halls-filled with eager
life, as the sands of the ocean-lifting the
cup of learning to all who would partake
of thy wisdom.
To thee, Our Alma Mater of the future,
we lovingly dedicate this, our book.

-

"He who
is to win the noblest success in the world of
affairs, must continually educate himself for a larger grasp
of principal
and broader
grasp of condition."
-Hamilton Wright Mabie.
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A Review of the Year
(By Pres. A
The collegiate year of 191 3-1914
has been .one of the most prosperous
in the history of Morningside College.
The fire which occurred two years ago
brought with it much inconvenience and
some depression.
But the vigor with
which the loss was repaired gave confidence to all the friends of the school
and put fresh spirit into its activities.
With a fresh rebound every interest of
the institution has assumed new vitality.
While it is not always possible to satisfactorily tabulate advances, yet the increase of registration is some index to the
real conditions. The registration of the
college advanced from 504 of last year
to 638 this year. This increase is shared
by every department of the institution,
but is very noticeable in the collegiate
department. An increase of forty men
in the four college classes marks a
healthy forward movement.
The outstanding event of the present year has
been the successful completion of the
fine fifty thousand dollar gymnasium.
This is one of the most complete buildings devoted to physical education to be
found in any college in the land. Its
proportions are I 20x60, with an approach of 36x 18 devoted to offices of
the physical directors. Coach Saunderson has assumed charge of the physical
work for men in addition to his work

E. Craig.)
as coach. Miss Brand, a graduate of
Oberlin College, has efficiently directed
the activities of the young women. This
addition to our equipment has met a longfelt desire on the part of the students,
and is greatly appreciated.
Provision
has been made for the installation of a
compl ete department of Domestic Science. Miss Pearl Stuart Greene of Chicago has been secured to take charge of
this department. Miss Greene is a graduate of the Northwestern University and
of the Lewis Institute of Chicago, and
brings to the work of this department
high ideals and genuine college spirit.
The course in this department will be
given full college recognition. The Conservatory of Music has had a year of
remarkable success. Nearly three hundred students have been enrolled for instruction.
This department will be
strengthened next year by the addition
of several new instructors. In our Inter-Collegiate contests the year has been
up to our usual high record.
Our debaters won both decisions, winning over Coe College and Teachers'
College. Our representative at the state
Prohibition contest gained second place.
Athletic conditions are healthy and hopeful. Every evidence points to the fact
that Morningside College is entering upon
a period of real prosperity and unusual
expansion.

Religious Activity
(By Rev. H. A
One of the distinctive things about a
Christian College is what may be called
its atmosphere. It might not be an easy
thing to define what we mean by atmosphere, but we all know what it signifies.

Keck.)

We know that it is a potent thing in
fashioning the character and determining the ideals of young folk.
I write
from intimate knowledge of the facts
when I say that the atmosphere of Morn-
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ingside College has never been· more intensely religious than at the present time.
The past year has witnessed · a remarkable toning up in the spiritual life of the
student body. In December "Dad" Elliot, one of the greatest workers among
college men in the country, came to
Morningside for a three days' meeting.
The results were satisfactory in every
way. Thirty of the young men mad e
decision for the Christian life, and there
was a pronounced deepening in religious
interest.
During the Elliott meetings
Miss Burner held services among the
young women with gratifying results . In
February a union meeting between Grace
Church and Morningside College was
held under the leadership of Hugh E.
Smith of Los Angeles, Calif. With the
sweetness of a St. John, Mr. Smith won
all hearts. Some of the scenes witnessed
during these meetings were most extraordinary. The solicitude of the Christian
students for the conversion of their companions was beautiful to behold. Students were converted during the meetings and many life-work decisions were
made. The Y. M. C. A and the Y.
W. C. A. have had a splendid year.
The weekly devotional meetings, led by
students or ministers in the city, have been
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very helpful. The Association hall on
the third floor has been completely refurnished and affords a fine home for all
Association activities. The College was
represented at the National Students' Volunteer Convention in Kansas City early in
January by thirteen students, headed by
President Craig. The reflex influence
from the work of this convention has been
decidedly uplifting. As Pastor of the
College Church it is only proper that I
should acknowledge the loyalty of the
students to the services of Grace Church.
In our Sunday School, Epworth League,
and Public Worship, the presence of the
students has been an inspiration and encouragement. There is only one reason
for the existence of Morningside College
and that is a religious reason. The founders of this institution were animated by
spiritual motives. They believed a Christion College was necessary on the soil of
Northwest Iowa for the production of a
symmetrical Christian Manhood and
Womanhood.
"Let knowledge grow from more to more,
But more of reverence in us dwell,
That mind and soul according well,
May make one music as before
But vaster."

Departmentof Public Speaking
(Prof. C. A Marsh.)

"In these days, whether we like it or
not, power is with the tongue, power is
with those who can speak." These words,
uttered by the great English statesman,
Premier Salisbury, express a truth that
is becoming more generally recognized in
educational circles.
Today much emphasis is being placed upon service. It
is evident, therefore, that any training
which better equips a man to serve his

fellowmen is fundamental. The ability
to express one's thought clearly and effectively, whether in conversation or upon the
public platform, is not only an accomplishment, but is today coming to be recognized as a prime requisite to a successful
career. Mr. Gladstone said: "All time
and money spent in training the voice and
body is an investment that pays larger
interest than any other. Many a profes-
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sional man now in obscurity might rise
to the highest rank if he were far-seeing
enough to train his voice and body as
well as his mind." Dr. Edward Everett
Hale contends that "The young American, with common school education, who
cannot• make a speech on any ordinary
subject at a moment's notice, is wanting
in one of the most important attributes of
the American make-up."
It has frequently been said that training
for citizenship is the ultimate aim of all
education. But what are the requisites of
good citizenship?
First, an intelligent
interest in the public questions of the day,
and second, the ability to discuss these
questions intelligently, and thus contribute
to the forming of a safe and sane public
opinion. The department of public speaking, using for material topics pertaining to
public questions, and training students in
clear, vigorous thinking and effective
speaking, contributes to the making of
good citizens.
It is the aim to make the work of the
Department of Public Speaking of a very
practical nature; to afford real prepara-

tion for the activities of life. It matters
not for what occupation or profession a
student may be preparing, he will have
abundant opportunities to use the training
which he has received in Public Speaking. This is especially true of the work
in debate. The student is trained in independent and constructive thinking. He
forms the habit of looking deeply into
questions and seeing both sides of propositions. He learns to discover the vital
issues, and he is not easily misled by minor
points. H e develops a spirit of fairmindedness, of consideration for the opinions of others. He learns that there are
two sides to ·all questions.
Again, training in public speaking developes self-reliance and self-confidence.
The student comes to a realization of the
powers which he possesses. H e learns
how to make use of the knowledge which
he has, for he is trained in the art of selfexpression. After all, this is the great art,
for as some one has well said: "He alone
can give life to knowledge who has
learned the art of communicating it to
others.''

The Conservatory of Music
(By Prof, 0. A Morse.)
The CONSERVATORY OF Music at
Morningside will enter on its twenty-first
year in the fall of 1914. During this
time it has grown from an unimportant department to a large and well organized
school of the art of music, with departments for the study of the Pianoforte,
Singing, Pipe Organ, Violin, Banjo,
Guitar, Mandolin, Orchestral and Band
Instruments, History of Music, Public
School Music, Harmony, Counterpoint
and Composition. In point of attendance, only one other music school in the
state, and that in Des Moines is larger,

and between Minneapolis on the north
and Lincoln on the south, it is unequalled.
Over three hundred students have received instruction during the year of

1913- 14.
The position of a Conservatory in connection with a College of Liberal Arts
is a unique one. More and more it is
being realized that education means more
than the mere securing of valuable information, or even the ability to do things.
Culture of character is by far the most
important thing in obtaining a training for
life. The aesthetic features of life are
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much more than mere ornamental appendages; they have a decided value in the
building of individuality, and in this work
the fine arts have a great and valuable
place. This has been recognized to a
great extent in the study of literature, and
after literature, music has the most universal appeal of all the fine arts. This
accounts for the fact that, whereas fifty
years ago music was not thought of as a
study worthy of recognition in the College
curriculum, it now has an honored place,
indeed, many Colleges grant the Bachelors degree for a College course with
music, even including in some cases the
practical study of the art, as a major.
This is indeed a far cry from the day,
not very many years ago, when a prominent musician offered his services as instructor in music to Harvard University
without salary.
The Conservatory at Morningside seeks
first to extend the influence of the a rt to
the student body at large ; secondly to
the community surrounding it; and lastly,
but not least, to its own body of earnest
students.

The courses of study are organized on
the same general basis as the courses in
the College of Liberal Arts. A certain
amount of preliminary training is required for entrance on the regular collegiate course of four years, which is arranged in Freshman, Sophomore, Junior
and Senior years. These four years of
training embrace thorough study of at
least one practical branch, such as the
piano, singing, violin, etc., also four years
training in the theory of music, harmony,
counterpoint, history of music, etc., also
attendance during the period of study on
one College or Academy subject to be
selected according to the needs of the
student.
As to the standards required of the
graduates, they are based on the recognized standards adopted by the most noted music schools of America and Europe.
The study of music has made rapid and
substantial progress during the last few
years, and we feel that Morningside may
be justly proud that its Conservatory holds
a place in the very front rank.

Physical Education
(By Miss M argaret Brand.)
Throughout all history the attitude toward physical training has been constantly changing: In the earliest times
brute strength was rated as the greatest
of all virtues. The strongest man of
the tribe was the leader and the weakling
was soon weeded out. Down until the
Christian era we find this same emphasis
laid on physical development, but with
the growth of the early Christian Church
there came a strong reaction. Men began to think that the only way to acq uire
merit was through the denial of all physical needs and pleasures, so, led by the
monks, they practised the most hideous

tortures upon themselves, thinking that by
thus "mortifying the flesh" they would
grow spiritually.
But with the advance in Science, this
morbid asceticism
also
disappeared.
Slowly men discovered that the mind
could not do its best work without efficient
tools. T he body was developed as the
servant · of the mind, and we find the pioneers of modern physical training beginning their work with this idea, especially
in Germany and Sweden. More recently still, we find yet another attitude prevailing with regard to physical development. We now know that not only does
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the mind need a sound body as a means
of expression, but the mind itself can never reach its highest efficiency unless the
body is well trained. When one remembers how large a proportion of the surface
of the brain is taken up by the nerve cells
which govern our movements, it is easy
to see that the brain cannot be well developed if the muscles are untrained. As
a result of this modern point of view, we
find everywhere gymnasiums in connection-and in logical connection-with the
schools and universities. Physical training should be a part of every College
course, not simply for hygienic purposes,
but as an integral part of one's education.
There should be a noticeable improvement in the scholarship of Morningside
students, now that their dream of a modem, well-equipped gymnasium has at last
been realized, not simply because of improved health, important as that is, but
because of better trained minds.
Morningside now has a fine, large gymnasium, fitted out with all the best modern equipment, and containing, besides the
main floor, a running track, dressing
rooms, shower baths, team rooms, offices,
a trophy room, a room for physical examinations, and a swimming pool which will
be finished off in the near future. It is a
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gymnasium which can compare favorably
with any in the country, and it should
play a large part in the life of the school.
On account of its importance, two years
of physical training work will be required
during the College course, and other elective work will be offered to those who
desire it. The building is well adapted
for basketball, volley-ball, indoor tennis,
indoor baseball, and other games.
There are then, roughly, three large
aims in our physical training work. The
educational aim should come first, although it is not so clearly recognized by
the student as are the other two. Agility,
skill, courage, physical judgment, and
grace are the results of careful training of
muscles and brain, while true sportsmanship, love of fair play, and willingness to
sacrifice oneself in the interests of the
team, come through athletics. The next
aim should be hygienic. Health is fundamental if one is to make his life count as
it might, and the sedentary habits of the
student must be counteracted by vigorous
exercise.
Finally, through the use of
games, rythmic, work, outdoor sports and
athletics of all kinds, the work is made
pleasurable, for exercise must be enjoyed
if it is to give all that it is capable of givmg.

WhatMorningside Most Needs
( Dr. Wall ace Carson.)
The editor of the Sioux has asked me
to write in a few words and in a spirit of
frankness what, in my opinion, Morningside College most needs.
Now the
building up of our College is at once in
the hands of the President, the Faculty,
the Board of Trustees, the friends of the
College, and the Students. I am only
interested here in the way in which the
students may help their College-and
themselves.

The most vital force bearing on the mdividual student is that intangible thing
called, "the spirit of the college." It is
a result of the reaction of a material
equipment, a F acuity, and students on
each other under the conditions of a
College course. This reaction expresses
itself among the students in a philosophy
of College life that becomes the principal
guiding force of the student body. It is
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the one vital element in the College. It
is so strong that no College generation can
warp its purpose, and so sensitive that it
responds to the impress of the most obscure Freshman. It is so real that it affects the mental and moral tone of every
student, and so intangible that no Senior
can say where or what it is.
Without analyzing exhaustively the
spirit of Morningsiqe, I wish to call attention to one phase in which there is
need for a change. Morningside College
is in a transition period. We have the
virtues and weaknesses of youth, but we
are trying desperately hard to slough our
swaddling clothes.
New buildings, increased library and laboratory facilities,
additional instructors, new courses, and
a general stiffening of the whole curriculum mark the change. In a word Morningside is realizing itself as a College from
the standpoint of the administration. Is
student sentiment changing to meet the
new order?
The esprit de coeur of the student body
is an inheritance from the past. T raditions are handed down from class to class
and students accept an intellectual and
social code evolved under conditions at
variance with the present. As the College goes forward, the philosophy of the
student body must advance-and this in
the face of established custom and tradition.
Students must realize that they
come to Morningside better prepared than
ever before, that they graduate later in
life, that they must do more and better
scholastic work than in former years, and

that they are expected to deport themselves in accord with these conditions.
It is natural for the students to accept
the old standards and traditions, and
equally difficult for them to realize that
the old order is changing and that they
must change with it. This is the great
need of Morningside students just now.
More of the traits of men and women,
and less of the characteristics of the High
School age, are necessary to meet the enlarging demands of our College life. We
must advance along the following three
lines unless the student body is satisfied to
fall behind in the forward march of the
College.
The cultivation of a more generous
spirit of real scholarship in the student
body, and more students who are not satisfied with C and D grades.
More students in legitimate College activities other than athletics, and more genuine student recognition and support of
such activities, for instance, the field of
forensics, the Collegian Reporter, and the
Sioux.
A healthily readjustment of our College political and social life leading to a
more democratic recognition of individual
worth regardless of society affiliation, and,
for the members of the girls' societies, a
lowering of the unchristian and uncharitable membership bar now applying to so
many of our students.
Around these suggestions, it seems to
me, the student body can build better and
saner student ideals than those in force
at the present.

What I WantMy Son to Getfrom Morningside
(By Prominent Men in the Conference.)
I want my son to get from his College
course that modification of himself, which
shall set him at his best, in right relations
to the world in which he lives. Not the

present world only, but the world of all
time. The events of today are but the
leaves on the tree which has its roots
deep down in the past. When the frost
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comes the leaves will fall, but trunk and
limb remain to welcome the master transformer "Chlorophyll," each recurring
The College student there
springtime.
will find special emphasis placed on those
simple lines of study marked out by the
trunk line of the years. The great storehouse of history will be opened to him
and his view of events will not be confused by speculative theorizing or superficial splitting of the subject into drawfish
and freakish electives. The language in
which he speaks will become manifold in
its meaning when he has found and feels
its relation to that in which Homer wrote
and Cicero spoke. The season's "Best
Seller" will find no place in an estimate of
literature. The stars will become familiar
in constant Constellations rather than by
the midnight presence of a stray comet.
Euclid will prove to be a true friend to
him. He will be taught to walk and talk
with Plato and Kant, how to find much

good in Herbert Spencer and Dr. Huxley,
and will leave posterity to pass judgment
on, or forget, Bernard Shaw. His year
of Science will be chosen for its own sake
and not for future credits at the "University." His College course then will be

unlike:
"The Angels of Wind and of Fire,"
who "Chant only one hymn and expire,"
The appeal to save him from the Frivolous
incidental in study applies equally to the
atmosphere and associations of the four
years. His athletic ability will be cultivated with a view of keeping him out of
mischief, but a more earnest attempt will
be made to discover his Aesthetic nature.
A number will suffice for his room, but
he will be known by name in the class
room. Tuition has a right to claim a
larger share of the students' expenses than
any demand of superficial social extravagance. Closer to the ideal than any other
College will be MORNINGSIDE.

Morningside from a Father's Standpoint
The most important question, we as
fathers, ask of the College of today, is
what kind of a boy or girl has your College training made of them?
As a father who has watched carefully
the progress of his sons through College,
I have become convinced that this question is all there is to consider or to look
into. I have little concern for his Latin,
Mathematics, or the balance of his College curriculum, whether it is good or bad.
If bad, there remains plenty of time to
correct it ( as occasion demands). But
my sons' or daughters' moral training cannot be so treated. If not looked after at
this time ( while in College) then the
Phychological time is surely past. This is
the time and this is the place that it must
be done. It matters not whether it has

been don e before or not. The question I
would more seriously consider than all
others, would be, What College will give

my boy or girl the best moral training.
And when this question was decided
that is the College they would most likely
attend. To express my thought in a few
words, it would be this: If I am sure
that my child's moral training is right, I
am willing to take all chances on his Latin,
Mathematics, etc., or shorter yet, the College that sends my boy or girl home
Christian, is the one I prefer to send them
to.
A young man's or girl's moral training
very correctly indicates to me more than
all things else, the sort of a life of future
usefulness his will be.

MORNINGSIDE
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Tradition
(From the Viewpoint of a Senior.)
Perhaps there are institutions of learning where iconoclastic methods are needed to rid them of a host of useless traditions and customs, which inhibit individualism and preclude progress. However,
Morningside is not of these. The iconoclast is not wanted here. Traditions are
necessary to the modern College and
Morningside lacks traditions.
It will be recalled that the more conservative statesmen of 1787 recognized
the danger that this government, drunk
with its newly gotten power and latent
democracy, might run to excess unless
checks could be placed upon it. And so
a system of checks was devised,-of the
Nation upon the States, of the Senate upon the House, of the President upon Congress, of the Senate upon the President,
of the Judiciary upon the Legislature,all for the purpose of restraining when
feeling should run high or action become
ill-advised. That they . have aided materially in keeping the .Ship of State upon
the general course mapped out for it by
the men of '87 is, of course, not open to
dispute. It was the first of these checks
which held the Union together in 1832
and which should have done so again in
1860. The second prevented the disgrace of a conviction after the impeachment of a President in '68. So the repeated application of each of them could
be noted in the attempts to maintain the
character and dignity of this ne,w world
experiment in democracy.
Tradition, when strengthened by the
accumulated prestige of years, is as potent
as law, civil or natural. It restrains the
hand of wild excess. It lays down principles of moral and aesthetic action impossible for the State to call law and
impolitic for the institution to call rule.

It is not so much the nature of the regulation which hurts, it is the character of
the power that imposes it. The stamp
acts of 1765 and 1898 were little different, but the former was levied by a foreign power ·and caused rebellion, while
the latter was levied by ourselves and
was not opposed.
Thus, if the State
should say that every student who is apprehended in the act of making a path
across his campus should be expelled
from his College the law would be thrown
out by the courts. If the administration
of the institution should make such a
regulation the students would rebel. But
if the students themselves make such a
rule tradition, and back it up with consistent action, it will be obeyed and honored. A rule providing for the expulsion of all students found cheating at examinations would hardly come within the
purview of State legislation, nor would
it be politic for the school to put such a
statement in its catalogue, but the students, through tradition, can make it as
imprudent for anyone to cheat at examinations as to make a bold robbery on
the open street at high noon.
But tradition is not only a potent deterrant from riotous acts, it is equipollent
as an incitant of that vague something
called "College Spirit." Who has not
been inspired to deeper, truer, nobler action by the recital of the traditions of his
family, of his country, yes, and of his
school? The custom that a holiday be
granted after any notable victory, be it
forensic or athletic, is an illustration in
point.
The reiteration of the College
records, songs, yells, foolishness, on such
occasions increase the pleasure of going
to school, and because of that, if for no
other reason, they are beneficial. The
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student body should refuse to give over
the tradition that classes be called off
and College spirit be allowed to bubble
over for a few hours when a considerable
victory has been gained. During the present school year one such circumstance
has occurred-the immediate raison d'etre
was the winning of the triangular debate
-when the F acuity refused to grant the
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request of the students for the usual holiday, and when the students took by force
what they had been refused upon request.
Probably no one event during the school
year has resulted so satisfactorily from
the standpoint of College spirit.
But there were individuals who looked
with disfavor upon that action! Morningside has no place for the iconoclast!

Morningside
(As a Senior Sees It.)

It is becoming more and more evident
that the time has come when the educated
man is recognized as a leader in the various activities of life. Because of this
the courses of instruction now emphasize
those subjects which will best equip a
man for his life work.
The man or
woman with a good sound education basis
is given the preference in the keen competition, for the survival of the fittest.
At the present day there are many different kinds of educational institutions
aside from Liberal Arts, such as Protessional, Technical and Agriculture Schools
where the finishing touches are given the
student in the special branch of work to
be followed . But the person who attends such a school is one who has definitely decided in his or her own mind with
respect to the special line of work to be
followed. And a certain amount of College work is required before one can enter
many of these institutions.
What concerns us most is the true value
and place of the small Liberal Arts College with reference to the average man
and woman of today. The vast number
of such schools scattered throughout our
great nation speaks for itself. But many
times the question is asked, "Of what real
value is the school where one merely acquires a small amount of knowledge on a

along several lines instead of any particular one. But an opportunity is also given
to specialize along some one line by the
use of the major and minor system which
in many cases forms a basis for future
work.
Again the so-called outside work, such
as practical sociology, journalistic and literary work, athletic and the Christian organizations, is of great benefit to the student, since it brings him in contact with
many different personalities and trying
circumstances. The small size of the student body affords everyone a chance to

branch out along different lines of work
and to receive personal attention from the
instructors, and also to receive experiences
which may be used later on in life.
In College the youth has to decide a
great many matters for himself and as a
result a stronger will-power and thoughtful personality is developed. Because of
this thorough and broadening preparation
a liberal education is essential to both men
and women in practically every walk of
life. There is no doubt but that the Liberal Arts course occupies one of the prominent places in the educational world today.

large number of subjects, as compared to
the already mentioned vocational schools
where the student receives perfect training
along one line." In attempting to give a
brief answer to this question let us first
glance at the average boy or girl who
graduates from our High Schools and
Preparatory Schools. The average age
of these students is about 18 years. The
greater majority have been dependent
upon the home for support and guidance
Many also have far fetched, pre-conceived
ideas along certain lines which are merely
characteristic of youth. They are at that
age where their entire life can be swung
one way or the other by the environment
within which they are placed. These
High school graduates, as we see them,
are full of life and vim ready to jump in
and make good. Again, and in the great
majority of cases, they have no idea of
what to prepare for as they are at an
irresponsible age and have given practically no thought to their life work. So it is
for this class of boys and girls that the Liberal Arts College of today means so much.
The general College course is peculiarly
adapted to the training of these youthful
characteristics. The curriculum which is
composed of a variety of subiects, has a
broadening effect upon the student, in that
a certain amount of knowledge is gained
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"Should auld acquaintance
be forgot and never
brought to mind
Should auld acquaintance
be for got and days of
auld lang syne. ••

Faculty and
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Dean of Women
Cin cinnati Wesleyan
Northwestern U ni ver s ity

HELEN

ISABELLA

HAROLD STYLES, PH. D.

LOVELAND. A. B.

English

P h ysics

Smi t h College
Oxford University

Kenyon College
Harvard Un iversi ty
Sigma X i

Faculty

Faculty

ii,

FRED

EMO RY HAYNES, PH. D.
Registrar

Economics

and

LILLIAN ENGLISH DIMMITT A. M.
Acting Dean of W omen
Lat i n

S ociology

Harvard Univer sity

Illinois Wesleyan Univer sity
Col umbia U nivers ity

MORNINGSIDE
Twenty-two

HENRY

F. KANTHLENER,
Greek

Cornell College
Harvard Universi t y

A. M.

ROBERT

NEGLEY VAN HORNE, PH. B.
Mathematics

Morningside
College
John Hopkins U niversity ,

MORNINGSIDE
Twenty-three

1915

1915

SIOUX

SIOUX

.

GRETCHENK. LUTZ, A.M.

HERBERTG. CAMPBELL, PH. B
Philosophy

French

Cornell College
Columbia
University

Albion
College
University
of Il linois
Delta Gamma

CHARLES

ALMER MARSH,

Public

B. S.

THOMAS

Speaking

New Lyme
Colum bia College

Institute

Biology
Ad r ian College
University
o f Chicago
Sigma X i
Alpha Tau Omega

of Expression

Faculty

C. STEPHENS, A . B.
.. M. D .
Secretary of Faculty

Faculty

,·
•

•

..
A

EPHENOR

A. BROWN,

A. M.

JAMES AUSTIN
Chemistry

Education

D e P a u w University
Columbia University

Illino is Wesleyan
University
University
of Illinois

MORNINGSIDE

T wenty-four

COSS. M. S.

EDITH HADLEY, A.M.

JANET

German

Olivet College
University
of Michigan

...

M. McDONALD
A . M.
Latin
Morningside
Co ll ege
University
of Illinois
i

MORNINGSIDE
Twenty-five

1915

1915 SIOUX

SIOUX

..

PEARL ALICE WOODFORD.

PH.B .

MABEL

English

Morningside

Co ll ege

ELIZABETH BROWN
...
Expression
Pillsbury Acade my

Columbia

University of Chi cago

College

WILLIAM

R.

BRAND,

A. B.

of Expression

JASON
.

M.

SAUNDERSON

Physical Direc t or
Mathematics

Albion Co ll ege

MORNINGSIDE

Twenty-six

Grinnell Coll ege
Library School
W estern Reserve University

Faculty

Physical Director for Women

Oberlin Col lege

Librarian

Wofford Coll ege
Trinity
Co ll ege
University
of Wi sconsin
Kappa Alpha

Faculty

MARGARET

MARTHA C. SANBORN

WALLACE CARSON, PH. D.
History and Politics

JAMES

A. B.

REISTRUP

ORWIN ALLISON MORSE, A. A. G. 0.
Director

Pianoforte

Pupil of Miss Emma Sage
Pupil of J . Erich Schmaal
Rudolph

Conservatory of Music

Toronto Co ll ege of Mu sic

Ganz and Fritz Voegely, Berlin

MORNINGSIDE

Twenty-seven

1915

SIOUX

1915

SI OUX

w

PAUL

ELIZABETH

MacCOLLIN, A. B.
Oberlin

Oberlin

Co ll ege

O be rlin Conservatory

CHARLES A. TEMPLEMAN

N. MacCOLLIN, MUS. B .
Vo i ce Culture

Voice Culture

of

Conservatory

CEC I L BURLEIGH

BAnjoBAnjo,Mandolin, Guitar

Violin

of Music

Music

Faculty

Faculty

·
·

MAE EDITH

W OO D. A . B .

FAITH

FO STER WO OD FORD , A. B .
Pianoforte

Pianoforte

Morningside

College

Mo rnin gs ide Co ll ege
of Emil Li eblin g
Pupil of Albe r to Jonas,
Berlin
Pupil

*LILLIAN

E. ROBERTS,
A. B.
Latin
Io wa Co ll ege
Wellesley
Co ll ege
U ni ve r s ity of Chi cago

*AGNES B. FERGUSON,

A. M.

German

Co rnell Co ll ege
Co lum bia University
Uni ve rs ity of H eide lberg

*Absen t on leave.

MORNINGSIDE
Twenty-eight

.

MORNINGSIDE
T wen t y-n i n e

1915 SIOUX

Seniors
at
Morningside

MORNINGSIDE

MORNINGSIDE

Thirty-one

SIOUX

1915

FRANCES

1915

EDNA ALLEN
'' lnfini te riches

AMELIA

JENNIE

Alta

PIRIE BRIGGS
LeMars
"He co uld distinguish an d decide
A hair 'twixt south and so u t hwest s ide."

MITCHELL

in a little room.''

ADAMS

SIOUX

Craig, Neb.

MYRTLE

BRITTON

"A ca ref ul student s h e ha s been.' '

"Hence,

Clarence Lee Barks
"Time !

a

ADA LOUIE
"Rare

LOLA GWENDOLYN
BROWNELL
"We needn't te ll -

I dare thee to discover s uch

youth

such

a

com pound of od dity . frolic and

a

a

joke and

rejoiced

lover."

AUGUSTUS
"He

fun ,

Who re li s h ed

.

HALL

hi s mind.' '

Sioux
Sioux City

City
HAROLD MARTIN COBBS

S iou x C i ty
"O n e of those quiet, yet talkative
dull, yet brilliant. st udi ous. yet lazy
fellows

BIGGLESTONE

Laurens

MARGIE

t h at

beggar all

LOUISE

BOWMAN

" O t h ere' s nothing half so sweet
In life as love's young drea m."

class ifi cat ion."

DOOLITTLE

"I'm sorry for me.

BERNICE

Sioux C ity
of kn ow l-

Yet fo und t h em not so large as was

"Or li g ht or dark or short or ta ll
S h e se t s a s n a re to catch them a ll. "

HARRY CL IN TON

BRUNELLE

d id t h e utmost bounds
edge find ,

in

pun."

LAURA LUCILLE BELT

Sioux City

We liked yo u well-

and
Sioux C ity

BELEW

Sioux City
loath ed melancholy.''

Sibley

I ain'tso awfu l. "

Grove
JOHN HENRY

ENGLE
"In

Ainsworth,

Nebr.

love, man lives.''

Seniors

MORNINGSIDE

Thirty-two

MORNINGSIDE

Thirty-three

1915

1915 SIOUX

SIOUX

EARL FULLBROOK
"To kneel at many a shrine,
Yet lay the heart on none."

Sioux City

HELEN

Sioux City

LISLE

RAYMOND

HOSFORD

GIEHM

MYRON OT I S INSKO

"ln s ko ! He's

ALFRED

HAROLD
"He

Springfield, Nebr.

" I s it for fear to wet a w idow's eye
Th at t h ou consum'st thyself in s ing le
life?''

Kni erim

a man for a'that

Moorhead

GORDER

ha s imitators in scores

ERWIN WILLIAM JOHNS

who omit

Kings ley

"And tho· he promi se to hi s loss,

No part of the man but h is wisdom."

he

makes his promise good."

CLARA

LOUISE

Burt

HAWCOTT

"A fin e. inspired ea rn est ness her
being fil l s:

And

eage r

se lf

inmost

forgetfu lness

ALICE

speaks not w h at it wil ls."

Plover

Robert

L U L U KLIPPLE
"Marks,
h er aim.''

that

Wesley Henderson

JOHN DIMMITT KOLP
"No

Britt

no t men , have a lw ays been

sin er nor no saint

.J acksonv ille, Ill.
perhap s,

b u
wellt
, t h e very best
w
of chaps.'' e l l ,

IDA MAE
"Hang

Siou x Ci ty

HOOD
sorrow

care

will

k i ll

a cat,

LeMars

"A clever, clashing youth who might
cut hi s way thro' the world as if it

were a cheese .. ,

ADELLA

LONG

Sioux City

"Her
w ays a re ways of pl easa ntness
and a ll h er path s a re peace."

So therefore let's be merry."

VICTOR WESLEY HORNNEY

FLORENCE

WILLIAM ALBERT McCURDY. Two H arbors, Minn.
''F illing each moment w ith a nobl e act;
Doing his duty to hi s fel lowmen."

Seniors

MORNINGSIDE
Thirty-four

MORNINGSIDE
Thirty-five

1915 SIOUX

HORACE PIERCEMORGAN

Algona

ALBERT GEORGE

"And what of t hi s boy'! 'Tis hard
to tell whether he will be a g reat
a rti st. a vaudeville c lown or a min -

"His

ISOBEL
LUCILLE

Sioux,

EMMA MORGAN
leave my ch aracte r behind

Sioux C ity

OSBORNE

"Fine peo pl e. like fine deeds,
trumpets."

MABEL

AUREL

LOUISE
''Active

to

Sioux C ity

s tr o ng

o

labo r . sure

need no

Sioux

PECAUT

LEWIS

LUCIAN

WRIGHT
Bri tt
kn ow you n ot that l am in love?"

"Why

City

ROY HARRISON

McVICKER

rare

universal

GENEVA

WEBB
doer,

conq ne r ."

"Tis

RUTH

Sioux City

me.' '

"I

ZENANA

Nebr.

VENNINK

h ea r t was in hi s work."

that

respect

Eagle Grove

m an

and

receives

such

admiration."

Kings ley

RIEKE

"Grace wa s in a ll her ste ps.
Heaven in her eye,
In eve ry gesture, dignity and love."

Dakota

CLARENCE

VERN

"True

City, Neb r.

FRED SCHRIEVER

WM. HUNT

as

HULSE

Sioux C ity

the dial to the sun."

EISENMAN

S ioux City

"0, what m en dare d o! what m en
may do! wha t me n dai ly do. not kn o w-

ing what t h ey do."

NELLIE

GRACE

R oyal

UPHAM

"Thosedark eyes-

so dark . so cl eep ."

Seniors
Seniors

MORNINGSIDE
MORNINGSIDE

Thirty-six

Thirty-seven

1915

SIOUX

1915 SIOUX

JUNIORS
at
Morningside

MORNINGSIDE

Thirty-eight

MORNINGSIDE

1915 SIOUX

1915 SIOUX

HERMAN BOGARD
" Bogy"'
GENEVIEVE

MAE

S ioux City
Athenaenm-Treasurer.
"Stupid

Mr. Cupid

BALCOM

P ella, I a .

_Sio ux City High
Vice President
never ca ll s on

PAUL

me."

BOODAGH

Persia

Uirmia

Ionian-Secretary

Inter-Society

Debate

'13, second

in PeaceContest.

" Amba ssado r to be, from lands beyond t h e sea."

SUSIEBURGSTAHLER
"Sue"
T yndall. S. Dak.

Tyndall

"Serious- almost

High

embalmed."

FREDERICK
EARL BURGESS
Pierson Hig h
Pi erson . I a.
Philo.-Treasurer
Vice President, Go ld Medal Debate '13. Y. M. C. A. Cabinet· (1) ( 2 ) ( 3) . Glee Cl ub
(l) (2) (3). Prattle r Club (3) . Vice Presiden t Sl·ate
Philo. Associa tion. Vice Presiden t Forens ic League,
Editor-in-Chief Sioux '15.
"Ea rl once fe ll in love with a. lovely maid .
And a lovely maid w as she:
He lovi n gly loved t his lovely maid.
Now a lovesick
lover is h e."

Central College
Philo, Inter-SocietyD ebate '13, Football ' 13, "M"
Club.
" Bogy doesn· t like t h e girls:
He wil l not make a mash,
For when the girls come flock ing ·round
Young Bogy makes a dash."

ETHEL MARY COLLIER
"Cudge"
Sioux City
Sioux C ity H igh
Pie ria, S tudent Council, V ice Presid en t Agora, Literary Editor S ioux .
'· A brilliant s t uden t; i f you don't beli eve it, ask

MARY LOIS C ROUCH
Sioux City
Morningside Academy
Zet alethean Treasurer
Collegian Staff, Ex. Boa rd
Agora, Ch. Girls Ranquet.

' "Like A tlas, sh e seems to bear the w eight of the
whole world on h e r s h ou lders."'

WAYNE B. COSTAR
Hawarden High
Alclester, S . D ak.
O thon ian
"A happy lad , whose studies seem to be all
Wright."

Juniors

Juniors

MORNINGSIDE
I

I
I

MORNINGSIDE

Forty-one

1915

1915

SIOUX

Helen Dorothy Carlson
CLARENCE TUCKER

CRA I G
Sioux City
Wilmington Fri ends
Ionian-Vice
President,
Treasurer,
Inter-Society
Deba te '12-'13, inter-CollegiateDebate '14, Winne,·
l'ea ce Contest '14, Co ll eg ian Staff. Glee Club, Band .
' ·All the great men are dying and I don't feel very

SIOUX

MARIE ALTA DEVITT
Sioux City
Morningside Academy
Zet.-V ice-Pr es id ent. Trea s urer .
"Sarcastic?
We ll rather- there is no livin g with
thee nor without thee."

HERBERT DUNHAM
"S leepy''
Early, Ia.
Early High
Otho.- Secretary. Inter-Soc iety Debate ' 13, Coll eg ian Staff. Baseball ' 13, " M" Club, Studen t Employment Manager
" O what a fusser he'd make if he only had th e
nerv e."

JAMES
OLIVE

FAY DARVILLE

Sioux City
Morningside Academy
"Ain't I the sp ick and s pan littl e kid ."

HARRY MILLER CLARK
"Champ"
Sioux City
Streator, Ill., High
G lee Club, Student Manager, Class Basketball,
Sioux Board Artist,
Yell L eader .
"A big noi se don e up in a s mall package ."

"Jimmie''

Hot Springs, S. D.
Ionian . Gold Medal D ebate, Inte r-Society Debate
(2) (3), Inte r-Co llegiate Debate (3), Sioux Board
Forensics, Y. M. Cabinet (3), G lee Club (2) (3).
'' I th ink I s mell s mok e."
-

DAISY ETHEL ENGLISH
Desmet, S. D.
'' Night by night sh e sat and bl ea r ed he r eyes with
books.''

Juniors

Juniors

MORNINGSIDE

Forty-two

ISAA C DOLLIVER

MORNINGSIDE

Forty -three

1915 SIOUX

1915 SIOUX

PAUL EIFFERT
"Turk"

W est Side, Ia.
W est Side High
Philo, Football
(1) (2) (3) , B asketball (2), Baseball (2) (3), "M" Club. Glee Cu b ( 1 ) ( 2).

"We don't

dare

tell all

we know-the

folks

at

home may see this book."

BURRELL

Omaha High

Otho.-Secretary

Assistant

HARTZELL
Sioux Ci ty High

Zet . Presiden t, Vice P resiclent, Y. W.
clen t .

Vice Presi-

" Yet led a stray by Cupid's Deligh t."

CHRISTINE

EDGAR EVANS
"beans"

Sioux City

OLIVE IDA

Sioux City

Business

Manager

MARGARET HAAS
"Steen"
Woodbine
Morningside A caclern y
"Dash i t all : I wan t a man."

Sioux

HERBERT

EPHRAIM
"Herb"

FRENCH

Sioux C ity
Philo

Sioux City High

G lee Club Piani st, Ch emist ry Assistant

"Wise from

th e top of his h ead, up."

EARL LESTER
"Heavy"

HIETT

Sioux City
Philo,
Scrubs.

E x.

Morningside
Board

" H is devious

V ice

( 2 ),

way

is

lined

Academy

Presiden t ,
like

the

Captain

Mississippi

river- by bluffs."
MABEL

R UTH EVA FRENCH

IRENE

IRWIN

"Mibs"

Lake View

Wall L a ke H igh
Zet. Secretary. Agora C lub. Secreta1·y ( 2 ) , Pres iclen t (3), Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (2 ) (3 ), Stud ent
Counci l Vice Presiden t .
"Can't

sl am her- her "man's"

editing this book."

Juniors

MORNINGSIDE

Forty-four

MORNINGSIDE

Forty -fiv e

1 91 5

1915

SIOUX

ELIZABETH ANN JAMES
"Tommy"
Sioux City High

Sioux City

Vice President, Sioux Board, Classes.
" Three- fifth s of her genuine: two-fifths of her pure

Zetalethean

SIOUX

MABEL ROSE KING
Sioux City High
Secretary
"Mabel said s he'd cut us off her ca lling li st if we
slammed her. so Here's
to you Mabel." ''
Sioux City
Zetalethean

fudge."

OLICE

ALVIRA JONES

Manson

Manson. la.
Aletheia Secretary.

ELSIE

High

LAURINE .JOHNSON
"S unset"
Wall Lake High

Wall Lake, Ia.
Pieria Secretary.
" With all h er faults we love h er still- th e stiller
the better."

MARGARET EVA KIFER
Sioux City High

Sioux City
Pie ria Secretary.
"'Tis well to be off with the old love before you
are on with the ne w."

ALLAN BLAIR KLINE
Sioux City High
Sioux City
"His main object in attending Co ll ege is to obtain
knowledge-how
funny."

ELLIS VICTOR KUHNS
Ross vill e, Ind ., High
Otho Sec reta ry, Inter -Society Debate '13.
"Still a chance for Herpicide."

Frankfort,

EDITH EHLE LYLES
Sioux City
Athenaeum , Mandolin Orchestra
in three years- Help"

Juniors

Juniors

MORNINGSIDE

Forty-six

lnd.

MORNINGSIDE

Forty-seven

1915 SIOUX

1915 SIOUX

HERMAN

HINMAN LEUDER
"Herm"
Cherokee lligh

Cherokee, Ia.
Ionian , Vice President, Inter-Soci e ty Debate '12,
President Class (1), Student Council, Track (2) (3),
"M" Club.
"A worker among men and of women"

VIVIAN LAVELY
Crookston, Minn.
Upper Iowa-Ce ntral College
Ionian, Winner of Monument Run '14.
" Our Mellins Food Boy. "

GUY DOANE McKINNEY
"Mac"

Ft.

Dodge, Ia.
Ft. Dodge High
Othonian , Treasurer Class, Class Basketball , Football (1) (2) (3) , "M" Club, S iou x Board, Jokes

MAYNARD L. MORLEY
Onawa, la.
Philomathean, Band.
"He plays to beat the band."

Onawa High

LYDIA EVELYN McCREERY
Early Ia.
Early Hi gh
Atheneaum Yi ce l'rcs id cnt.
"My home is in heaven; I'm just here on a visit.''

RUTH MIRIAM McCANDLISS
Hoihow, Hainan,Ch in a
Atheneaum.

"O sc isso rs, bow you do cut up."

FERN

ISABEL MARQUART
"S lim"'
Manson High-Drake

Manson , Ia.
Aletheia Secretary, Treasurer.
"Grind, grind, frind,

KATHERINE McKENZIE
Hartington , Neb., High
Sioux City
Agora Executive Board.
"You can manufacture blondes but red hair jus t
comes natural. "

will she never be sharp?"

Juniors

Juniors

MORNINGSIDE

Forty-eight

MORNINGSIDE

Forty-nine

1915 SIOUX

1915 SIOUX

LUCILE MARGARET METCALF
Sioux City
Morningside Academy
Pieria
Secretary,
Sioux Board. Societies .
"Don't

take

my lovin'

HAROLD CHATHAM
ROLLOCK
Grand Rapids Mich.
Morningside Academy
Othonian, Glee Club (1) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) .. Sioux Board
A thlet ics, Assistant in Bio l., Class Basketball ( 1 ) ( 2 )
93).

man away.''

"A self-made
ator."

KATHERINE MARGARET NEWLAND
Galva, Ia.
Galva High
Picria.
"The kandy kid."

Sioux City

man? Yes,

RUTH

PRENTICE
Al ta High

"She concealed a deal of rowdyism

ETHEL ENGLISH OLSEN
Sioux City High-Neb.

U.

University and is still a

WILLIAM HENRY PAYNE
"B ill"
Milnor, N. Dak.
S to rm Lake, Ia., High
Othonian. Y. M. Cabinet, Sioux Board, Business
Manager, Col legian Staff (2), Class Basketball (1)
(2) (3), Football
(2) (3), "M '' Club.
"Busy- aye
sir-none so busy as t his man , yet
what ' tis all about ne'er could I tell."

.JOLI N FLETCHER
Grand Rapids, Mi ch .

beneath a calm

POLLOCK
Morningside
Academy

Ot honian. Glee Club ( 2 ) (3).
"Dainty. of the pink tea va riety-an authority on
ladies· fashions. and he's going to make i t pay, too."

RALPH

CEDRICPRICHARD
"Prit''

Hornick,Ia.

Hornick

High
I -Morningside

Acad.

Philo.
i
Secretary- Vice Presidentt.
·· If

buck ing is what

Juniors

MORNINGSIDE

ELIZABETH

Al ta, la.
Zetalethean

Atheneaum Secretary .
"Hails
from Nebraska
perfect lady."

Fifty

and he worships his cre-

we are

in

t hi s world for

Juniors

MORN I NGSIDE
Fifty-one

1915 SIOUX

1915 SIOUX

BONNIE BLANCH E ROBINSON
Sioux City High
S iou x Ci t y
At h en ean m P resident, Colle g ian Reporter
Staff,
Stude n t Counc il, S ioux Board, Assistan t E d itor .
'·Ye Gods ! Ann ihilate bu t t ime a nd s pace and
ma ke t wo lovers ha ppy.''

Sio ux City
I oni a n Vice

CARL W . H. SASS
"Whitehead"
Morningside
Academy
President In te r-Society De bate '13,

MABEL LEONA TRENARY
S ioux City
Atheneaum

Morningside Academy

"Exercise?
fast."

W hy I peeled an orange

for break-

CYRIL BRICE UPHAM
"Uppie''
Roya l, Ia.
Morningside Academy
P h ilomathean , Si ou x Board. Alumni.
"One of the members of t h e S ioux Board to whom
t hi s book will be a del igh tful surprise."

Studen t Council , Forensic L eague President

"Lad ies and gentle me n- and f e llow s t uden ts."
"Bob"

or "Pinkey"

Hawarden High
Ot h on ia n , In t er-Collegia te P eace Contest ' 12, Mandolin Orch estra, Y. M. Vice President, P r es iden t Class
( 2 ), Editor Coll egia n Reporter
(3), Football ( 1 ) ( 2 )
(3), T r ack (1) . ( 2 ) . (' lass Basketball ( 1 ) ( 2 ) (3),
Baseball (2), "M" Club President
"S low music ?? '??.' '
Hawarden,Ia .

ELIHU
Inwood , I a .
Philo Secretary,

CLIFFORD
SHOEMAKER
'' S hoie''
I n wood High

FLORENCE

Socia list Club President.

FRANCES SHUMAKER
"Flossie"
Morn ingside Aca de my

S io ux City
Ath en ea u m.
"I may do some thing sensationa l ye t."

ELINOR

BEATRICE
" Bee"

WRIGHT

Sio ux Ci ty
Atheneaum

Treasurer,

Agora

S ioux Ci ty High
Board,

Execut i ve

S ioux Boa1·d, Calcn cla ,·.
" She never lets h er studi es in terfere wit h her College education."'

WILLIAM

WEDGEWOOD

ALBERT
" Bi l l''

S ioux Ci ty
Ot h on ian.
Orchestra

Sioux

Board,

Madison,
Photographer,

S . D ., High
Mandolin

"The sunshine is red, wh en it shines on h is h ead."

Juniors
Juniors

MORNINGSIDE
Fif ty- t wo

MORNINGSIDE
Fifty-three

1915 SIOUX

Sophomores
at
Morningside

MORNINGSIDE

MORNINGSIDE

Fifty-five

1915

SIOUX

1 91 5

SIOUX

·1

Freshmen
at

Morningside
SOPHOMORES

MORNINGSIDE
Fifty-six

MORNINGSIDE
Fifty-seven
I

1915 SIOUX

FRESHMEN

1915

SIOUX

FRESHMEN

MORNINGSIDE

Fifty-nin e
Fifty-eight

Special Classes
at

Morningside

Sixty

MORNINGSIDE

1 91 5

1915 SIOUX

SIOUX

The Macbride Lakeside

LAboratory

Every year more Morningside students attend the Macbride Lakeside Laboratory.
To the scientifically inclined, the laboratory offers opportunities for pleasurable work
hard to resist.

Situated high on the shores of Iowa's most beautiful lake, it is surrounded

by a landscape, both varied and interesting-cliffs and sandy shore lines that are bordered by woods, are, in turn, succeeded by morainic hills and upland prairies, with
here and there an unexpected pond or marshy kettle-hole.

Tiny creeks,

from cool, hillside springs, trickle down wooded ravines to the lake.

the overflow

The lake itself is,

of course, the greatest attraction, whither its deep waters are blue and quiet, or a restless,
foam-tipped green.

Besides, it is an inexhaustible storehouse of specimens.

The region

surrounding the laboratory, as a whole, presents every type of fauna and flora and
geological formation to be found in Iowa.
The laboratory is named in honor of Dr. Thomas H. Macbride, former head of
the department of Botany at Iowa University, and now its President.

Dr. Macbride

personally directs work at the laboratory and his presence there is one of its greatest attractions.

One may never meet a more kindly, scholarly gentleman, nor a more lovable

personality, combined with such wide learning and high scientific attainment.
The buildings of the laboratory, grouped upon a high wooded cliff at the extreme
west end of the lake, are only such as are necessary to scientific work, and comfortable
living during the hot part of the year.

A large H-shaped laboratory with lecture rooms

and offices, and a seven-room cottage are the principal ones.

The cottage is always a

gathering place, because of its big fire-place on chilly days, and wide screened porch on
hot ones.
temptation.

The view from this porch is splendid, its hammock and rocking chairs are a
The students are housed in comfortable tents and bunk houses., The teach-

ing staff-five or six leading professors, selected from Iowa Colleges, have rooms in the
cottage.
The students at the laboratory, coming from all the state, present a great variety
of types and ages.
congenial group.

However, they have always a love of science in common and form a
Whether they are teachers learning something of the natural history

of Iowa, or College students of graduate or undergraduate rank, conducting scientific
research in the field, they may be counted on to stalk a red-eyed vireo in the wet, quiet
woods in the chill of sunrise, or to chase a rare butterfly up a steep and stony kame in
the blazing heat of noon, with equal enthusiasm.
To those who have tasted the zest of life at the laboratory, its summons to return
come as clearly as the call of the mountains to the mountain born.
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Senior Academy

"He that wrestles with us
strengthens our nerves, and
sharpens our skill
"Our antagonist is our
helper."

Senior Music

.
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ATHLETIC COMMITTEE

In February, 1914, the Gymnasium, erected at a cost of nearly $50,000, was
opened.

The building stands just south of College Hall, facing Morningside avenue.

It is of the modified renaissance type of architecture, constructed of dark brown pressed
brick, with red tile roof, and is fireproof.
oak.

The interior woodwork is of quarter-sawed

The building has two stories and an elevated basement.

skylight let in an abundance of light.

The large windows and

It is steam-heated, electric lighted, and well

ventilated.
The basement is divided into two parts, one for men and the other for women.
Each part contains a dressing room and locker room, team room and shower room.

In

addition there is a swimming-pool room 26 by 78 feet.
On the main floor is a large exercise room 60 by 120 feet.

Here are two basket-

ball courts, tennis court, and place for volley ball and indoor baseball.

The apparatus

is abundant and of the best grade, consisting of horses, bucks, parallel bars, vaulting
bars, steel bars, traveling rings, Indian clubs, jumping standards, spring boards, and
medicine balls.
On each side of the entrance is an office room for the physical directors.

On the

second floor, suspended over the exercise room, is a running track, correctly banked,
covered with cork, eighteen laps to the mile.

Opening off this balcony is the physical

examination room, a trophy room, and a rest room.
Beginning with the new year physical training will be required.

The work is under

the direction of two competent directors, one for men· and one for women.
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A Resume of the Football

Season

The fact that next season's football schedule finds the University of South D akota
and the University of Nebraska included among Morningside's opponents is a criterion
of the success which our gridiron warriors achieved in 1913.

The schedule of 1913

was perhaps the heaviest that Morningside ever participated in, yet we were returned a
winner in five of the seven intercollegiate contests.

The two defeats were administered

by schools of University caliber, one by St. Thomas College, conceded to be the peer
of Minnesota University, and the other by the Haskell Indians, who had practically tied
the University of N ebraska, the week previous.
At the beginning of the season every indication pointed toward the development of
a team which would eclipse in ability that of any other team in the history of the institution.

The pre-season camp at Blue Lake near Onawa, Iowa, was resumed this year,

and the fact that only four of last year's veterans were lost by graduation augured well
for success on the gridiron.

The first three collegiate games fulfilled the expectations of

the most sanguine supporters of the Maroons, Yankton, Buena Vista and Nebraska
Wesleyan, were met in succession and decisively defeated.

However, the Nebraska

Wesleyan game proved a collusive victory for injuries sustained by Capt. Holbert,
McCurdy and Behmer, were such as to seriously handicap them in their play during the
succeeding games.

CAPT.

BEN. HOLBERT,
. .JR.

In the next game St. Thomas, one of the strongest in the West,

overwhelmed the Maroons, but on the following week they came back and defeated the
fast Simpson eleven.

The next contest was a defeat at the hands of Haskell University,

Lawrence, Kan., but the Maroon showing was entirely satisfactory, considering the
strength of the visitors.

The season closed with a victory over South Dakota Wesleyan. ·

The success of the team cannot be attributed to any individual players, but such stars as
Holbert, Vernon, Eiffert and McCurdy formed a nucleus for a great machine.

Too

much praise cannot be given to Coach Saunderson for his untiring efforts and optimism
in the face of adverse and discouraging conditions.
Under the guidance of Coach Saunderson and Captaincy of the great player,
"Turk" Eiffert, any prognostication other than that the coming season will be a great
success would be unwarranted.

MORNINGSIDE

October
4-Morningside, 32;
October 11-Morningside, 31;
October 18-Morningside, 32;
October 24-Morningside, O;
November I -Morningside, 6;
November 8-Morningside, O;
November 15-Morningside, 6;

Yankton . ...... 0
Buena Vista . .. . 0
Nebraska Wesleyan 0
St. Thomas ... .. 61
Simpson .. .. . .. . 0
Haskell Indians .. 28
D akota Wesleyan. 0
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"Ben"-The big fullback came to us four years ago.
No one can discount his ability at playing football.

"Turk"

Morn-

Everyone knows "Turk" because everyone is his friend.

ingside has not had a man on the team who could punt or
throw a forward pass like Holbert.
always tending to business.

He has worked consistently at football and has won let-

Ben is a quiet fellow,

ters in baseball and basketball.

For a sure gain thru the line

the quarter called on the big fullback.

in the backfield.

His playing ability

western Iowa, where he made his start in the athletic world.
Injuries prevented his playing the first year, but rarely
does a man get by the end now.

In the forward pass he is

the most skillful of all the team.

Vernon has shown him-

self capable of handling other issues in respect to College
life.

"Bill"-Appeared on the scene three years ago a
green country lad.

He was stout and husky so was intro-

duced to football.

He made steady improvement and be-

came q ualified for varsity at center.
worker and d eserves all he gets.

P ayne is a hard

He has many friends at

Morningside.

Everybody knows "Red" and is his friend.

MORNINGS•IDE

Seventy-two

He is a tower of strength

Failure to make a gain when carrying

the ball is rare for him.

brought to his honor the position of captaincy for two years.

"Red"-Vernon came from a little town in North-

once all Morningside students are wise.
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"Mac"-The left tackle who is invincible.
should have been all western tackle.
saved many a game.
man with the ball.

SIOUX

McCurdy

"Rusty"-The old standby has played varsity for two

His headwork has

years and has proven himself a wonder, being small but

He is always in the play after the

mighty.

This being "Mac's" last year we wish

He is not only good in Athletics, but also in his

studies, using his head in whatever he undertakes.

him success in the game of life.

"Al"-A Freshman this year who demonstrated his
football ability by guiding the attack of our machine.
Behmer plays a good quarter-back position and handles the
ball well on the forward pass.

His fame in the High

"Nordie"-Northrup held down the position of right
tackle with great skill.

His work stopped any onslaught of

the enemy and was in the midst of every play.

Northrup

School realm as a star quarter-back preceded him, and he

has a few years in school yet and will do his best for old

has made good.

M. C.

We hope he stays with us during his Col-

lege career.
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"Bogy"-Bogard came to us this year from Central
College.

"Herm"-Koch, who played guard, was the big man

Not only his work on the gridiron, but also in the

that found holes in the line and broke up the enemies' play.

class room has won him the respect and friendship of all.

Quiet, yet always in the game, we find him one of the

We welcome him to our ranks.

silent, yet indispensible parts of an efficient machine.

"Mac"-Was considered one of the fastest ends in
Northwest Iowa.

His work was par-excellent.

Mac-

Kinney could always be depended upon for making good
gains.

H e hails from Fort Dodge and has one more year

in which much is expected of him.

Dodging interference

and his nervy tackles has won him a place in the hearts of

"Wright"-The man who hails from Britt, la., played
both center and guard on the varsity the past year.

The

enemy knew of at least one man who would scrap all the
way with them.

Wright is noted for putting as much

energy into other things as in football.

the students.
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CAP. BE N HOLBERT, JR.

Baseball
An intensely interesting game with the University of Hawaii opened the season of
191 3. Their pre-season advantages gave them the edge on us and they took the long end
of the score.

But with the five new men showing up well and with the old "pep" we

came back and took four of the five next games played.
The schedule was somewhat short, due to the fact that Ames and St. Thomas
cancelled their games and the weather interfered at St. Joe.

Taking into consideration

the cold weather at the beginning of the season and the subsequent lack of early training, the season was pretty successful.

At its close "Rusty" was elected to head next

year's team.
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THE TEAM

April
May
May
May
May
May
May
June
June

30-Morningside, 1;
10- Morningside, 25;
19-Morningside, 12;
22-Morningside, 6;
24-Morningside, 6;
26-Morningside, 3;
28-Morningside, 14;
2-Morningside, 8;
3-Morningside, O;

Hawaii University . . . . .. . . . ... 7
0
Commercial Travelers
Omaha University . .. ....... . . 10
South Dakota School of Mines ....
Le Mars Semi-Pro. .. . . .. . . ... 5
Le Mars Semi-Pro. ... . . . ..... 5
Buena Vista ... ......... . ... 1
Buena Vista . . .. .. .... .... ... 0
Sacred Heart ... . . .. ... . . . ... 6
•••

•

•

•

••

•
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100 Yard Dash-C. Rogers, 1908 . . .. . . . .. . .. ........ . . ...... 10
0:
220 Yard Dash-F. F. Hall, 1903 ............ .. . .. .......... .. 22 1-5
440 Yard Dash-V. E. Montgomery, 1913 . .. ...... . ... . . .. ..... . 51 4-5
880 · Yard Run-A. P. Berkstresser, 1909 ... . ......... . .. . ..... 2 :03 2-5
Mile Run-A. P. Berkstresser, 1908 ..... . .......... .. . . ... . · · 4 :40
Two Mile Run-L. R. Chapman, 1908 . .......... . ......... . . 10:05
220 Yard Hurdles-E. G. Quarnstrom, 1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25 2-5
120 Yard Hurdles- E. G. Quarnstrom, 1911 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15 4-5
High Jump-E. M. Brown, 1906 .. .... . . .. . ......... .. . . ....... 5 ft. 7 in.
Broad Jump-G. E. West, 1911 .. . .............. . .. ... .. . .. .. 21 ft. 2 in.
Shot Put-Ben Holbert, Jr., 1912 ... . .. ..... . . ............. · · 39 ft. 1/2 in.
Hammer Throw-£. G. Quarnstrom, 191 1 . . . . ....... . .. .. . ... 121 ft. 3 1/2 in.

CAPT.

A. C. L E MO N

Discus-D. L. Wickens, 1911 ......... .. . . . . ... ........... · · · · · · 120 ft.
Mile Relay- V. E. Montgomery, A. P. Berkstresser, E. G. Quarnstrom,
F. E. Burns, 1909 . .. . ... .... . . . . . .... . .. . .. . ........ . .. 3 :36 2-5
Two Mile Relay-A. C. Lemon, W. H. Bowker, L. H. Kingsbury,
V. E. Montgomery, 1912 ...... ... .. . ..................... 8 :28 4-5
Monument Run-V. Lavely, 1914 . . . ... ..... . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .... 18:01 2-5
Pole Vault- HermanLeuder, 1913 ..... . . ... ................ . . 11 ft. 1 in.

The track season opened with bright prospects, many men working for permanent
places on the team. Following weeks of hard, consistent training came the home meet,
which was a decided success. While no fast time was recorded, yet some individual
showing augured well for the future.
In the Drake relays our men carried off their share of the honors, and a week later
copped third place in the old State M eet at Grinnell, on May 1 7. Montgomery won
the quarter mile at Grinnell in 51 4-5, cutting the College record 1 2-5 seconds. One
of the most interesting and successful meets occurred on May 30th, Morningside vs.
Nebraska Wesleyan. This being the first time for the schools to meet on the track,
their strength was an unknown quantity, but W esleyan, however, carried off the honors
by a narrow margin. A new College record was also established by Leuder in the
Pole Vault, 11 ft. 1 in.
The annual Inter-State High School Meet was also a decided success. This is
one of the big events of the Athletic season and we hope to interest more schools in
the future.
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DRAKE RELAY TEAMS

Home Meet
Saturday, April 26, 191 3
SUMMARY OF EVENTS

100 Yard Dash-Montgomery, Senior; Lemon, Senior . . . . . . . . . . . .
10 :03
220· Yard Dash-Kingsbury, Senior; Lemon, Senior . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25 :
220 Yard Hurdles-Montgomery, Senior ; Vernon, Soph.. .........
27:02
120 Yard Hurdles-Vernon, Soph.; Montgomery, Senior. . . . . . . . . .
18 :04
m.
16 Lb. Shot-Put-Holbert, Jr.; Eiffert, Soph .. .. ... . .... .. .. ... . 34 ft. 7 1/2
440 Yard Dash-Montgomery, Sr.; Lemon, Sr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 3:
Mile Run-N. Williams, Freshman; Armbruster, Acd. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 :01 :03
Two Mile Run-Deakin, Freshman; Brunelle, Junior .... . ....... . 10:59
Half Mile-Kingsbury, Senior; N. Williams, Freshman . . . . . . . . . . . 2: 13 :03
Discus-Vernon, Soph. ; Wickens, Sr ........... .. .. ... ...... 110 ft. 11 1/2 m.
Broad Jump-Vernon, Soph ; Montgomery, Sr. ... ......... . .. ... 19 ft. 10 m.
Pole Vault-Leuder, Soph., and Brown, Acd., tied ................. . . .. 10 ft.
Mile Relay-Braley, Kingsbury, Lemon, Montgomery, Seniors . . . . . . 3 :52
Half Mile Relay-Prichard, Wickens, Braley, Montgomery, Seniors. . . 1:40

DrakeRElay
SUMMARY

Four Mile Relay-Coe, Cornell, Morningside .................... . 19 :51 :04
One Mile Relay-Hamline, Coe, Brookings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 :31 :04
One Half Mile Relay-Hamline, Coe, Highland Park. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :33

Seniors Challenged School
Seniors 5 3-School 59
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STATE TEAM

Summary, Nebraska WesleyanMeet
Sioux City, May 30, 1913

Grinnell, May 17, 1913

10:2
100 Yard Dash-Werner, W es.; Lemon, M . C . ........... · · · · · · ·
Mile Run-N. Williams, M. C.; Gillilan, Wes .. ... .. . ...... .. .. ... 4:44:1
Pole Vault-Leuder, M. C., and Wilson, Wes., tied ............... 10 ft. 10 in.
Half Mile Run-Chamberlain, Wes.; Montgomery, M . C ............ 2 :05: 1
120 Yard Hurdles- McCandliss, Wes.; Vernon, M . C .......... . . · .
16 :4
High Jump-Wilson, Wes. ; McCandliss, Wes .. ................... 5 ft. 9 in.
220 Hurdles-McCandliss, Wes.; Montgomery, M. C ....... .... · · · ·
27 :4
Broad Jump-Wilson, Wes.; McKinney, M. C ... .......... . ... 20 ft. 9 1/2 in.
440 Yard Dash-Chamberlain, Wes. ; Lemon, M . C ... ......... · · · ·
5 4: 1
Discus-Vernon, M . C.; Wickens, M. C ........... .... .. ..... 114 ft. 11 in.
220 Yard Dash-McCandliss, Wes.; Werner, Wes .. . ... . . .. . .. · ···
24:
Shot-Put-Holbert, M. C.; Johnson, Wes .............. ........ 38 ft. 4 1/2 in.
Half Mile Relay-Werner, Wright, Chamberlain, McCandliss, Neb. Wes. 1 :35:4
Mile Relay- Wedgewood, King, Montgomery, Braley, M. C .. .... . .. · 3:45

I 00 Yard Dash-Lynch, Grinnell; Wilson, Simpson, Groves, Simpson . . : IO 2-5
Mile Run-Schulter, I. S. T. C.; Balcar, Coe; Williams, Morningside . . 4:372-5
120 Yard Hurdles-Clinton, Cornell; Rusk, Simpson; Drier, Des M . . : 16 3-5
440 Yard Dash-Montgomery, M. C.; Bailey, Coe; Lemon, Morningside :51 4-5
220 Yard Hurdles-Lighter, Coe; Lusted, Cornell; Drier, D . M ... ..
:26 3-5
Half Mile Run-Mapes, Simpson; Kingsbury, M. C.; McCauley, Coe .. 2 :05 3-5
220 Yard Dash-Wilson, Simpson; Lynch, Grinnell; Groves, Simpson ..
:23 4-5
Mile Relay-Morningside, Cornell, Simpson . ...... ....... .... . .. . 3:38
Pole Vault-Verink, Coe; Leuder, M. C.; Miller, Simpson, Fearing,
I. S. T. C. ; W ellits and Winters, Grinnell, tied for third . .... ... . . 11 ft. 1 in.
High Jump-Drier, Des M.; Jones, Grinnell; Verink, Coe; tied for second . . 5 ft. 8 in.
Discus-Knapp, Coe; Rusk, Simpson; Marquardt, Grinnell .... . ... 121 ft. 10 in.
Shot-Put-Verink, Coe; Holbert, M. C.; Hunter, Grinnell, and Wilson,
Simpson, tied for third . ........... . . . .. .. . .... .. .. . .. ... 39 ft. 10 in.
Two Mile Run-McGuire, Coe; Griffen, H. P.; Deakin, Morningside .. 10:43 3-5
Broad Jump-Jones, Grinnell; Clinton, Cornell; Lighter, Coe and Middleton, Grinnell, tied for third . . .. ......... . .. . . . .......... . 20 ft. 11 m.
Summary-Coe, 33 5-6; Simpson, 24 1/2;Morningside, 23; Grinnell, 21 5-6 ;
Cornell, 15; Des Moines, 7; Highland Park, 6; I. S. T. C., 5 1/2

Nebraska Wesleyan, 61;

Morningside, 45
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The Inter-State High School Meet is held each year under the management of the
This gives Morningside a chance to see the best High School Athletes
from the three surrounding states in action-a large array of medals equal to those given
at any meet of its kind are put up. They include gold, silver, and bronze medals
for the winners in the first three events, together with individual silver loving cups for
the members of winning relay teams. The three cups offered are: The Tribune Cup, the
Palmer Cup, and the Philo Society Cup. The Philo Society cup is put for the school
that wins the mile relay-this must be won for three years for permanent ownership.
Cherokee High School and Sioux City High School have each been able to affix their
signatures to the cup twice, insuring great competition between the schools at the next
meet for its final possession.
Last year despite of the cold, dismal day that Nature had provided for the meet,
a large crowd assembled on the bleachers to see the young athletes perform. The competition between the leading schools was very strong. It was not until the last event had
been pulled off that the winner of the meet was decided. It is safe to say that if the
track had been fast, and a favorable day provided by Nature, many old records of
previous meets would have been broken.

"M" Club.

INTER-ST ATE HIGH SCHOOL MEET
May 10, 1913
100 Yard Dash-French, Hawarden; Hart, LeMars; Hilker, Paullina . .
: 11
Mile Run-Elannery, Elk Point; Kraber, LeMars; H. Gregg, Hawarden . 5 :06 :03
Half Mile Relay-Hawarden, Sioux City, Paullina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :42 :03
120 Yard Hurdles-Dubel, Sioux City; Hornney, LeMars; Sedgwick, S. C.
: 18 1-5
440 Yard Run-Wilson, Cher.; Bender, LeMars; Sedgwick, S. C . . . . . .
:5 7 4-5
220 Yard Hurdles-Dubel, S. C.; Nearman, Elk P.; Walrod, Hawarden.
:28 4-5
Half Mile Run-Knapp, Sunnyside; G. Omer, Paullina; Smith, Cher. . . . 2 :22 4-5
220 Yard Dash-Rust, Elk Point; Beard, Hawarden; French, Hawarden .
:24 4-5
Mile Relay-Sioux City, Haward en, Storm Lake. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3: 5 7
Pole Vault-Leuder, Cher.; Taylor and Holems, Storm L., tied for 2d . . .. . . . 10 ft.
High Jump-Hart, LeMars; Osterman and Russell, Fonda; Paulson,
Vermillion ; tied for second .. . ........... . .. . .. . . .. ... .. . .. 5 ft. 6 in.
Broad Jump-Taylor, Pomeroy; Dubel, S. C.; Hilker, Paullina . . .. .. . 19 ft. 4 in.
Discus-Paulson, Vermillion; R. Harrington, Paullina; T roeger, Storm L. 100 ft. 6 in.
Shot-Put-Paulson, Vermil.; Troeger, Storm L.; D. Gregg, Hawarden 41 ft. 5 1/2 in.
Hammer Throw-Paulson, Vermillion; Rust, Elk Point; D. Gregg, Hawarden 145 ft.

•

SUMMARY :-Sioux City, 22; Hawarden, 21 ; LeMars, 17; Vermillion, 16 1-3;
Elk Point, 16; Cherokee, 10; Paullina, 9; Pomeroy, 9; Storm Lake, 6; Sunnyside, 5;
Fonda, 2 2-3 ; Kingsley, 1.
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LAVELY

The

Cross Country Run

This branch of Athletics was added in 1906, the course being to and from the
Floyd Monument, a distance of two and four-fifths miles.

Since that time it has become

one of the most popular events of the year, twenty to thirty entering.

It is the custom

to hold the race on the 22d of February, regardless of the weather conditions.
Four medals are given, the· first man receiving a gold medal; second, silver, and
the third, bronze; also a gold medal is given to the first Academy man finishing.

The

medals are given by Fred Trimble of the class of 1911 .

In 1906 the race was won by Chapman, who held the state record in the twomile event for several years.

The next three years Berkstresser won, finishing in 20:50

in 1907; 20:5 in '08, and 19:5 in '09, which record stood until 1911.

Bob Smylie

was returned winner in 1910 and in 1911 Montgomery returned in 18 :46.
was the first Academy man to win the gold medal.

year by Lavely a Junior, who covered the course in 18 : 1 :3 .
the old record.

C. Huck

A new record was established this
Four men finishing under

Knapp was the first Academy man in winning fifth place.

Training

for the race starts in the fall and continues through the year.
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"Let every man beoccupied, and occupied in the
highest employment of which
his nature is capable, and die
with the sonsciousness
that he
has done his best."
-Sidney Smith

"VI NCE"
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R. H. McVicker

Home Oratorical Contest
For a long time it has been felt that Forensics at Morningside were in a rather disorganized condition.

took care of the various Forensic events.

The Oratorical League, the Prohibition Asso-

ciation, the Peace Association, the Inter-Society Committee; these four separate organizations formerly had control of their respective fields, which were not very clearly defined.

Last fall there was organized what is to be henceforth known as the Forensic

League.

November 7, 1913

This was on account of the multiplicity of organizations which

It will have charge of all Forensic events taking place in the school.

Roy H. McVicker

The Heart of America, Second

James Dolliver

The Coming Day, Third

R. L. Mitchell

Our Present Judicial Oligarchy

Walter Symonds

It is com-

posed of three men from each of the men's societies, and three Faculty members.

Under

its unified regime, Morningside Forensics, we are sure, are to come forth to greater and
more permanent leadership.

The Invisible Government, First

State Oratorical Contest
Des Moines, March 6, 1914
Morningside was awarded sixth place in the finals.
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CLARENCE

R. L. MITCHELL

CRAIG

Home Prohibition Oratorical Contest
R. L. Mitchell

The Coming Day, First

James Dolliver

T he Issue of Today, Second

M yron Insko

Individual R esponsibility, Third

A. H. Brunelle

Our Imperiled Democracy

C. Albertson

Modern R eformation
Morningside was awarded Second Place in the State

Home Peace Oratorical Contest
Inevitable P eace, First

Clarence C raig

A Plea for International P eace

Paul Boodagh

M orningside was awarded Fi fth Place in the State
Peace Oratorical Contest.

Prohibition Oratorical Contest.
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Morningside Records
STATE ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION
1900-J. A Davies .. .. .. ... ... . .. .. Ninth
1901-H. A Keck . . . . . .. .... .. . .. Seventh
1902- A. R. Toothaker ... ... . . .. ... Eliminated on thought
1903-D. C. Hall ........... ...... Fourth
1904- R. E. Heilman ... ..... .. . . . . .
1905-G. J. Poppenheimer ... ... .. .. .
1906- A. G. Cushman .. ... . ..... . . .
1907-A. G. Cushman . . .... .. ... . .. Fifth
1908-F. W. Backemeyer ... ... . . ... . Second
1909-F. W. Backemeyer . . .. .. ..... . First; Interstate, Eighth
191 0-H. S. Hamilton ... .. ... .. . .. . Second
1911-F. P . Johnson .. . ... . .... ... . Second
1912-F. P. Johnson ...... . . .. .... . . Second
1913-F. P. Johnson ... .... . ... .. ... Second
1914- R. H. Mc Vicker. . . .. . .. . . .. .. Sixth
STATE PROHIBITION ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION
1901-G. W. Finch ... ... .. ... . ... First; Interstate, First; National , Third
1902-J. N. H. McCay .... .... . ... Second
1906-C. D . Horner ... ...... .. .. . .Third
1907-lda Lewis .. .... .... ... . .. . Fifth
1908-G. W. Barrett ..... . .. . .. .. . Third
1909-H. H. Gill. . . ... . . . . . ... . . Second
1910-F. P. Johnson .. ... . . ... . . ... First; Interstate, Third
1911-W. A McCurdy .. ...... . .. . Sixth
1912-C. E. Smith .. .. . ... .... .. .. Fifth
191 3-J. L. Ralston ...... . . .... . . Third
191 4-R. L. Mitchell .. ... . . ....... Second
STATE PEACE ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION
1911-F. P. Johnson . .... . .... . .. . . First
191 2-R. R. Vernon .......... . . .. . Fifth
191 3-D. L. Wickens . . .. . .. ... . . . . . First; Interstate, Third
1914-C. T. Craig ..... . .. . .. . .. . . . Fifth
DEBATE
1902-Nebraska Wesleyan 0, Morningside 3.
1903-Baker University 1, Morningside 2.
1904-Simpson 0, Morningside 3. Baker University 2, Morningside 1.
1905-Upper Iowa U. 2, Morningside 1. Baker U. 2, Morningside 1.
1906-Upper Iowa U. 2, Morningside 1.
1907-Upper Iowa U. 2, Morningside 1.
1908-Upper Iowa U. 0, Morningside 3. Nebraska Wesleyan 0, Morningside 3.
1909-Nebraska Wesleyan 1, Morningside 2.
1910-Simpson 0, Morningside 3. Upper Iowa U. 1, Morningside 2,
191 l-Upper Iowa U. 1, Morningside 2. Upper Iowa U. 3, Morningside 0.
1912-Nebraska Wesleyan 1, M orningside 2. Dakota Wesleyan 2, Morningside 1.
Iowa State Teachers 3, Morningside 0. Iowa State Teachers 0, Morningside 3.
191 3-lowa State Teachers 2, Morningside 1. Coe 1, Morningside 2.
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Question
Resolved, That Federal Legislation be
enacted, embodying the Principles of the
German

Industrial Accident Insurance

Law, for the compensation of Industrial
Accidents in the United States. Constitutionality granted.
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Question
Resolved, That State Commissions having power to fix Minimum Wage Scales
should be established in the several States.

B
R

Constitutionality granted.

December 1, 191 3

I

Coe, April 11, 191 3

G
G

Negative

Affirmative

s

PHILOMATHEAN

IONIAN

Decision

COE

Negative 2

Affirmative 3

vs.
December 2, 191 3
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0THONIAN

PHILOMATHEAN

Question

Negative 2

Affirmative 3

Resolved, That Federal Legislation be
December 3, 1913

enacted, embodying the P.rinciples of the
German

Industrial Accident

0THONIAN

Insurance

Law, for the compensation of Industrial

IONIAN

Decision
Negative 5

Affirmative 0

Accidents in the United States. Constitutionality granted.

Academy Inter-Society Debate
A
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Affirmative-

December 4, 1913
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Question

Negative-

Resolved, That the Panama Canal should be neutralized.

Morningside

0

N

Affirmative

DECISION

Affirmative

HAWKEYE

Negative 2

hundred eight

ADELPHIAN

Decision
Affirmative 2

One

Negative

Negative 1
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AFFIRMATIVE

TEAM

IONIAN
Inter-Society Debaters

NEGATICE TEAM
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AFFIRMATIVE TEAM

Othonian
Inter-Society Debaters

NEGATIVE

TEAM
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AFFIRMATIVE

One hundred twelve

TEAM

HAWKEYE

Philomathean
Inter-Society Debaters

Academy
Inter-Society Debaters

NEGATIVE TEAM

ADELPHIAN
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Organizations
at
Morningside
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•

Y.M.

C.

A. Cabinet

OFFICERS

L. L. WRIGHT
R. R. VERNON
JAMES I. DOLLIVER
F. E. BURGESS

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Lake Geneva
To attend at least one Student Conference at Lake G eneva, is one of the ambitions

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES

R. H. McVicker ... . ... .. ............ . . ...... .. ... . .. . .. .. Bible Study
R. R. Vernon ... ... .. . ..... ·. .. . .. ... .. . . ......... .. . . ..... Devotional
L. 0 . Ginerich .. . ..... . ....... .. .. ..... .. ... ...... .. .. .. .. Missionary
C. T. Craig .. .. .... ... ... ... ...... ........ . .. . .......... Membership
R. W . Henderson . . .. .. . .... ......... ... ..... . .. .. . .. . . ...... Finance
W. H. Payne . . . .. .. . . ... . . .... .. .... . ...... . ....... . . Personal Work
W. A. McCurdy . .. .. . . ..... ... ... . .. . ...... .. ... . . ... ..... Extension
C. T. Craig .... . .. ... . . .. .. ... .. .. . . . . . .. ..... . ... .. . .. New Students
V . W. Hornney ... .... .. . ....... ..... . ... . . . .. .... .. ...... , . · · Social

of almost every College M an in the middle west, and especially those interested directly
in Christian work.
The inspiration gained thru contact with other College men and the great life
work addresses by big men of all walks of life, give one a vision of the world as never
before, and he goes away deepened intellectually, and spiritually, facing his opportunities to serve the world and Jesus Christ with renewed life and power.

MORNINGSIDE
MORNINGSIDE

One hundred sixteen

One hundred seventeen

1915 SIOUX

1915 SIOUX

Y.W. C. A. Cabinet
OFFICERS
NELLIE UPHAM
ALICE KLIPPEL
LULU HAWCOTT
ELSIE JOHNSON

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES
Edna Allen . . .... . .. . .... . . .. ...... . . ........ .. . .... . .... Bible Study
Olive Hartzell .... ... ... .. . ......... . .. .... ... ..... . . ... . .. Devotional
Mabel Irwin ................. . .. . . .... . ........ .. . . .... . ... . , . Social
Ruth McCandliss ... .. .. .. . . . . ........ .. .... . ... .. ... . ... .. . , Missions
Loleta Wood .. . ....... . . .. .. . . . ... ... . . . . .. . . ... . . . . .. . Social Service
Florence Bull ...... . . ............. . . . . ..... . ..... . .. . Association News

One

hundred
II

eighteen

One hundred
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1915 SIOUX

1915

SIOUX

The Collegian Reporter
It is the College newspaper.

It is published by the students.
It tells all the College news weekly.
It is the official all-round College booster.

It boosts always for healthy student sentiment.
It boosts for real College spirit in victory or defeat.

It tells the truth, the whole truth, and sometimes a little more.

It causes many merry peals of laughter by causing moans of distress.
It does this through the department called Sandburrs ( on page 7), By Gum.
Incidentally, it is the best, the livest, the literaryest, the rippingest College paper in
the west.

MORNINGSIDE
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Agora Club
OFFICERS
P resident

MAB EL IRWIN

Student Council

MILDRED

The life of any College is made up by the presence of a Student Body and Student
Sentiment.

Vice P resident

ETHEL COLLIER

T AC KABERRY

Secretary
Treasurer

LAURA R OBINSON

Realizing the need of harmonious thought and action these two factors were

crystallized into what is known as the Student Council.
tives of all classes and walks of College life.

In its make-up are representa-

The wisdom of thus organizing our Student

Body is evidenced by the successful year · thru which we have just passed.

Working

with the Faculty for Morningside's best interests, it has assumed the management of such
student activities as class scraps, games, and holiday celebrations, which have been systematically and successfully carried on.

Through its efforts a series of life work talks

have been given during the chapel hour, and many other activities relative to College life
have been under their jurisdiction.

Let us not under-estimate the value of our Student

To the girls of Morningside College the Agora
second year of its existence, already is rich with meaning.

Club,

tho

only in the

It suggests a common meeting

ground where all the interests of the women students are duly considered and the spirit
of democracy prevails.
The carefully laid plans are promptly executed and result in delightful social
gatherings, entertaining and instructive talks on social observances, conducted excursions
to points of interest, and healthful sports for the athletic girl, all of which not only
enrich the lives of the girls but bind them together in loyalty to Our College.

Council in our boost for a Greater Morningside.
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On e hundred twenty-three
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Glee Club
OFFICERS
President
Treasurer
Manager-Director
Student-Manager

WM. McCuRDY
WESLEY HENDERSON
PAUL MACCOLLIN
HARRY CLARK
MEMBERSHIP
FIRST TENOR
Aaron Ruth
James Dolliver
Claire Lawton
Harold Gorder
Delbert McKinney
Wm. MacDonald

SECOND TENOR
Paul MacCollin
Arthur Johnson
Myron Insko
Samuel Deakin
Augustus Brunelle
Earl Burgess

BARITONE
Harold Pollock
Mitchell Briggs
Wesley Henderson
Delano Starr
Wilson Clark
Fletcher Pollock

BASS
Wm. McCurdy
Harry Clark
Arthur Lindsay
Merrill Stevens
Clarence Craig

Herbert French, Pianist.

MORNINGSIDE
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Mandolin Club
OFFICERS
President
Secretary-Treasurer
Manager-Director

JOHN KOLP
ALICE KLOEK
C. A. TEMPLEMAN
MEMBERSHIP
FIRST MANDOLIN
Mr. Templeman
Wm. Wedgewood
Alice Kloek

SECOND MANDOLIN
Ida Robertson
Horace Morgan
Bessie Howell
Edith Lyles

ROBERT VERNON
HORACE MORGAN
IRENE CHAPIN

MANDOLA-John Kolp
MANDO-CELLO-Mrs. Templeman
MANDO-BAss-Robert V ernon
GUITAR-Verna Comoli
PIANO-Irene Chapin
Reader
Cartoonist
Accompanist

The Morningside Mandolin Club was organized two years ago by Prof. Charles
A. Templeman. Its success has been phenomenal, the title "Best in the West, " clearly
defines its position with similar organizations in the middle west, where it is the first club
to introduce correct Mandolin orchestral instrumentation.
Large and appreciative
audiences greeted them on the concert tour, both at Christmas and Easter Vacations,
when they visited Onawa, Mapleton, Ida Grove, Sac City, Sanborn, Paullina, and other
towns. It has become one of the leading Musical organizations of the College and is a
worthy representative of our Alma Mater.
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Band
EDWIN GOULD

President
Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer
Librarian

R. HARRINGTON
CLIFFORD REIKE
FRANCIS BoNDHUS

Personnel of the "M" Club
FOOTBALL

MEMBERSHIP
CORNET
Stevens
Reike
Phelps
Starr
Robertson

ALTO
Wallen
Rippey
J. Kolp
Beebe
SAXAPHONE
Harrington

TROMBONE
Gorder
Hicks
Kettle
Johnson
PICCOLO
Craig

CLARINET
Morley
Bondhus

TUBA
Gould

DRUMS
Payne

Crouch

Clad in Maroon and White, our infant stepped forth this year, forever banishing our
dream of a Band, leaving it in the stern world of reality. Upon its present basis, however, we do not fear for a successful career. Arousing spirit and enthusiasm as no
one else can, it has been a dominant influence on the campus, in all our student activities.
We of the student body thoroughly appreciate the fidelity and hard work of
the men, also the able leadership of Prof. Templeman, that has made our Band such
a success, and heartily pledge them our support.

MORNINGSIDE

One hundred twenty-eight

Herman Bogard
A. L. Behmer
Harold M. Cobbs
Paul Eiffert
Ben Holbert, Jr.

Herman Koch
John Kolp
Carroll Northrup
Wm. McCurdy
Guy McKinney

Wm. Payne
Robert R. Vernon
Paul Weatherby
Lucian Wright

BASEBALL
Ben Holbert, Jr.
Wm. McCurdy
Earl Williams
R. R. Vernon

Howard Allen
Harold M. Cobbs
Herbert Dunham
Paul Eiffert
TRACK
Samuel Deakin
Ben Holbert, Jr.
Herman Leuder
R. R. Vernon
Noel Williams

MORNINGSIDE

One hundred twenty-nine

1915 SIOUX

1915 SIOUX

Student Volunteer Band
•

OFFICERS
MYRON

0.

President
Vice President
Secretary

INSKO

TRACIA BREGMAN
ALICE DEWEY

MEMBERSHIP
Paul Boodgah
Wm. McCurdy
Eleanor Winkleman
Samuel Deakin
George Dunn
Ruth McCandliss

Myron 0. Insko
Tracia Bregman
Alice Dewey
Clarence Craig
Cyrus Albertson
John Engle

In July, 1886, two hundred and fifty-one student delegates, representing eighty-nine
different Universities and Colleges, met at Mt. Herman, Massachusetts, in a conference
and the Student Volunteer Movement was formed at that meeting. Since then over five
thousand students of North America have gone out as Student Volunteers under the
regular missionary societies to the foreign mission fields. The local Volunteer Band was
installed in Morningside College in 1900. Since then about twenty students have gone
to foreign lands. Morningside has representatives in South America, Korea, India,
China, Japan, and several other countries. The present membership of the band is eleven.

Prohibition Association
OFFICERS
VICTOR

President
Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer

HoRNNEY

ELLIS KUHNS
CYRIL UPHAM

The local Association is affiliated with the National Association, and has as its
purpose the study of the Liquor Traffic, its degrading influence upon the nation, and such
remedies as may seem best able to combat and remove it from the land. It is hoped
that by interesting college men and sending trained leaders into the field that this accursed
traffic may be banished forever.

One hundred thirty
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1915 SIOUX
1915 SIOUX

Zetalethean
•

Organized November 1 1, 189 7

Colors

Scarlet and Black

Motto

Esse Quam Videre (To be rather than to seem)

OFFICERS
Spring
Fall
President ...... · .. EDNA SIMON
MABEL PECAUT
Vice President ... . LORNA DISTAD
OLIVE HARTZELL
Secretary ...... ... .ELLA CAMPBELL
ELEANOR WINKLEMAN
Treasurer .. . .. . . . H ELEN WEDGEWOOD MARIE D EVITT

Winter
ADA BELEW
MARIE DEVITT
M ABEL I RWIN
D ORA CARLSON

MEMBERS HIP
SENIORS
Mabel Pecaut

Ada Belew
]UNIORS
Dora Carlson
M arie Devitt
M abel Irwin

M abel King
Lois Crouch
Olive Hartzell

Elizabeth James
Ruth Prentice
Anna Williams

SOPHOMORES
Hazel Day
Lura M cLane
M ary Wedgewood

Anna Mae Evans
Ruth Hartzell
Lovice Strobel

Eleanor W inkleman
Alice Thornberg

FRESHMEN
Luella Haskins
M arie Sebern

Ruth Olsen
F ranees Martin
Helen Warfield

Vera Lunbom
Ethel Coomer

PLEDGES
Mina Lynch

Louise McGraw

Lillian Pettit

MORNINGSIDE
MORNINGSIDE
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Zetalethean Calendar
April I 2-0tho reception to Zets.
April 2 1-Zet-Otho Prom.
April 28-Zet Grand Public.
May 3-Zets entertained by Gazettes.
May 12-0tho Breakfast.
May I 7- Zet Hen Party.
May 2 1-Pi' s entertain us.
M ay 30-Zet Talbot Farm Picnic.
June I 0-Reunion.
October 4-Barlow Hall Party.
October 16- Tally-ho Ride.
October 18-Reception for "Pledges."
O ctober 20-Zet-Otho Joint.
October 25-Zet Open Door.
November 10-Zet-Otho Prom.
D ecember 13-X-mas Party.
D ecember 15- Zet Reception for Otho D ebaters.
January 24-Closed Door Program on England.
February 28-Public Initiation.
March 2-Zet-Otho Joint.
March 7-Closed Door Program on Scotland.
March 4-Athenaeums Entertain Us.
M arch 2 1- Zet Spring Opening.
March 2 7-lnstallation of Officers.

MORNINGSIDE
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One hundred thirty-five

1915 SIOUX

Othonian
Organized November 7, 1891

Colors

Royal Purple and White

Motto

Suaviter in Modo, Fortiter in Re (Gentle in Manner, Resolute in Deed)
OFFICERS

Fall
President .. ..... .H. C. BIGGLESTONE
Vice-President ... L. L. WRIGHT
Secretary ....... S. B. REYNOLDS
Treasurer ....... H. A. Go RD ER

Winter
W. A. McCuRDY
]. D. KOLP
LYSLE HOSFORD
H. A. GORDER

Spring
C. L. BARKS
H. A. GORDER
N. L. WILLIAMS
H. L. DUNHAM

MEMBERSHIP
SENIORS
C. L. Barks
L. R. Hosford
H. A. Gorder

J. D. Kolp
H. C. Bigglestone
W. A. McCurdy

H. P. Morgan
L. L. Wright

JUNIORS
W. B. Costar
E. V. Kuhns
H . L. Dunham

G. D. McKinney
B. E. Evans
W. H. Payne
H. C. Pollock

R. R. Vernon
J. F. Pollock

W. A. Wedgewood

SOPHOMORES

L. 0. Gingerich
S. B. Reynolds
N. L. Williams

C. V. Lawton
B. W. Riner
P. H. Woodke

G. B. Patrick
P. C. Weatherby

FRESHMEN

K. H. Burdick
R. Dott
] . R. Kolp
M. E. Stevens
E. W. Curry
M . R. French

D. C. McKinney
H. D. Strobel
W . R. Cottam
M . G. Irwin
H. A. Reyman
W. P. Symonds

D.
E.
E.
E.

J. Walton

R. Williams

E. Hicks
L. Williams
C. T. Williams
Chas. Garlock

MORNINGSIDE
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Othonian Calendar
April 12, 1913-R eception to Zets.
April 21 , 191 3-Zet-Otho Prom.
May 12, 191 3-0tho Breakfast to Zets.
May 21 , 191 3-Final Debate of G old Medal Series.
June 2, 191 3-Graduating Exercises.
June 11 , 19 13-Reunion.
October 3, 191 3-Annual Otho Stag.
October 4, 1913-Zets Entertain Othos at Barlow H all.
November 10, 1913-Zet-Otho P rom.
December 2, 1913-Inter-Society Debate with Philos.
December 3, 1913- Inter-Society Debate with lonians.
December 10, 191 3- G old Medal Men's Banquet at the West.
December 15, 191 3-Zets Entertain Othos at Crouche' s.
February 7, 191 4-Annual Banquet at the West.
March 2, 191 4-Joint Closed Door in the H all.
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Pieria
Organized October

4, 1908

Colors

Canary and Black

Mollo

F eliciler, Fortiter, Fideliter (Happy, Brave, Faithful)

OFFIC ERS
Spring
President ........ JEAN w HITTEMORE
Vice-President .... EDNA ALLEN
Secretary .. ..... . .MARGARET KIFER
Treasurer ........ CLARA LEWIS

Fall
LAURA BELT
BERNICE BOWMAN
ELSIE JOHNSON
LUCILE MORGAN

Winter
HELEN GIEHM
LOLA BROWNELL
L UCILE METCALF
RUTH BAILEY

MEMBERSHIP
SENIORS
Edna Allen
Laura Belt
Bernice Bowman

Lola Brownell
H elen Giehm

Lucile Morgan
Zenana O sborn
Nellie Upham

JUNIORS
Ethel Collier
Elsie Johnson

Margaret Kifer

Lucile Metcalf
Katherine Newland

SOPHOMORES
Ruth Bailey
Ethel Brown
Frances Craig
Marion Simme

Ruth Fouke
Helen Laub
Clara Lewis

Florence Bull
Margaret Lockin
Marion Metcalf
Harriet Newland

FRESHMEN
Ruth Blackman
Marion Davis
Gladys Horn

Margaret Manley
Doris Struble

Amanda Roost
Cornelia M cBurney
Laura Robinson

MORNINGSIDE
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Pieria Calendar
April 19, 1913-Grand Public.
April 26, 19 I 3-Kitchen Shower.
May 17, 1913-Pi Closed Door Program and Spread.
May 24, 1913-Dinner at Ethel Collier's.
May 28, 1913-I's entertain P's on UP-River Trip.
June 9, 1913--Pieria Picnic at Talbot's.
June 10, 191 3- Senior Breakfast.
June 10, 191 3-Re-union.
June 12-26, 1913-Pieria Camp at Crystal Lake.
September 3, 19 13-Ionian-Pieria Party at Ionian House.
September 4, 19 13-Dinner at Shoreacre Club.
October 4, 1913-Birthday Party.
October 10, 191 3- I' s to P's a Wienie Roast Gave.
October 11, 191 3-Taffy Pull at Belt's.
October 17, 191 3-Coonville Wedding at Craig's.
October 18, 191 3-Reception for Pledges.
November 1, 191 3-I's entertain P's at Hallowe' en Party.
November 19, 1913- Dutch Tea for Ladies of the F acuity.
December 3, 191 3- Japanese T ea.
December 13, 1913-Progressive Dinner for Ionian Debaters.
December 15, 191 3-X-mas Party.
January 24, 19 14-Mother Goose Party.
January 31, 19 14-Joint Masquerade Party.
February 23, 1913- Joint Washington Party.
February 28, 19 14- F ormal Initiation.
March 4, 191 4-Athenaeums Entertain.
March 4, 19 14- I's and Pi's entertained at Moore's.
April 5, 191 4-Stunt Night.

MORNINGSIDE
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Ionian
Organized January 6, 1909

Colors

Royal Purple and Old Gold

M otto

Possunt qoud Cred ere Possunt (They are able because they believe)

OFFICERS
Spring
P resident ..... R. H. G ARLOCK
V ice-P res ident . E. S . FuLL BROOK
Secretary ... .. H OWARD ALL EN
Treasurer ... . . R. H . H END ERSON

Fall
E . S . FULLBROOK
CLARENCE CRAIG
WALTER HELD
HARRISON KILBORNE

Winter
AUGUSTUS BRUN ELL E
HERMAN LUEDER
RAYMOND HARRINGTON
CLARENCE CRAIG

MEMBERSH I P
S ENIORS
Augustus Brunelle

Wesley H enderson

E a rl F ullbrook

JUNI ORS
Paul B oodagh
H erman Lueder

C larence Craig
Carl Sass

James Dolliver
Vivien Lavely

SOPHOMORES
Howard Allen
H arrison Kilborne

C harles Berkstresser

Arthur Lindsey
Walter Held

FRESHMEN
Al B ehmer
R aymond Ha rrin gton
S t. C lair M oore
Donald V an Horn

Calvin Besore
Alvin Hilker
Harold Masters

C. Schon
Edwin Gould
Charles Hutton
Arthur Payne

MORNINGSIDE
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Ionian

Calendar

April 7-Second Semi-Final Debate.
May 3-Pierias entertain.
May 28-Annual Up-River Trip.
June 2-Final Gold-Medal Debate.
September 26-lonian Rush Stag.
October 24-Pi Birthday Party.
October 28-Stag at Masters.
November 1-Hallowe'en Party to Pi's.
November 6-Preliminary Debate.
December

1-Beat the Philos.

December 3-Beat the Othos.
December 11 --Semi-Final Debate.
December 13-Pi Reception to Debaters.
January 22-First Preliminary Extempo Series.
January 3 1-Joint Masquerade Party.
February 5-Preliminary Debate.
February 23-Washington Birthday Party.
February 28-Stag at Ionian House.
March 4-St. Clair Moore Entertains Pi's and lonians.
March 12-Semi-Final Debate.

One hundred forty-six

MORNINGSIDE

One hundred forty -seven

1915 SIOUX

1915 SIOUX

Aletheia
Organized February 12, 19 10

Colors

Champagne and Chocolate Brown

M otto

Ariste P hilain (Lovers of the best)

OFFICERS
Spring
P resident. .. .. . ... J oey CARTER
Vice-President . .. .. ,FLORENCE LONG
Secretary .... ..... FLORA SEARLS
Treasurer ....... .. R UTH FRENCH

Fall
FLORENCE LONG
L ULU HAWCOTT
FERN MARQUART
K ITTIE NURSE

Winter
L ULU HAWCOTT
KITTIE N URSE
OLIVE ]ONES
L ILA WOODFORD

MEMBERS HIP
SENIORS
Myrtle Britton

Lulu H awcott

Florence Long

J UNIORS
Ruth French

Olive Jones

Fern Marquart

FRESHMEN
Anna Anderson
Millie Corneliussen
Alice Kloek
Lena M cDonald

Ethel Ordway
Marie Edge
Bessie H owell

Esther Larsen
Lillian M cLaughlin
Vera Sipe
Lila Wood ford

MORNINGSIDE
One hundred forty -eight

One hundred

forty-nine

1915 SIOUX

1915 SIOUX

May 8--Breakfast at French's.
June 10-Re-union at the North Ravine.
October 4-F udge Party at French's.
October 13-Party of the "Seasons" at Leazer's.
October I 8-Elections and Spread in the Hall.
November

1-Closed Door and Spread.

November 15-District School Program.
December 3-Aletheias Entertained by Pierias.
December 13-X-mas Party.
January 24-Closed Door and Spread.
February 7-Closed Door and Spread in Miss Lutz's Room.
March 4-Athenaeums Entertain Us.
March 16-lnitiation.

MORNINGSIDE
One

hundred

fifty

One hundred fifty-one

1915

1915 SIOUX

SIOUX

Athenaeum
Organized November 4, 1891

Colors

Light Blue and White

Motto

Utile Dulce (The useful with the pleasing)

OFFICERS
Spring
President ...... HAZEL SHUMAKER
Vice-President . . MARIE WOOD
Secretary ...... SARA WHITEHOUSE
Treasurer . ..... BEATRICE WRIGHT

Fall
RUT H RIEKE
G ENEVIEVE BALCOM
BONNIE ROBINSON
R UTH MCCANDLISS

Winter
ISOBEL WEBB
LYDIA McCREERY
MABEL TRENARY
GENEVIEVE BALCOM

MEMBERSHIP
SENIORS
Ruth Rieke

Isobel Webb
JUNIORS
Genevieve Balcom
Ethel Ewer
Ruth McCandliss
Ethel Olsen

Florence Shumaker
Beatrice Wright
Cordelia Colburn

Edith Lyles
Lydia McCreery
Bonnie Robinson
Mabel Trenary

SOPHOMORES
Flossie Williams

Helen Roe
Bess Shannon

Viola Fell er

FRESHMEN
Ruth Gillies
Enid Derr
Dorothy Steele
Vera Harding

MORNINGSIDE

One hundred

fifty-two

Leona Wheatly
Lucile McDade
Minnie Fry

Gladys Cathcart
Ida Robertson
Eva Styles
Charmion Holbert

MORNINGSIDE

One

hundred

fifty-three

1915 SIOUX

1915 SIOUX

Athenaeum Calendar
April I I-Reception for Mothers .
April 23-Violet Luncheon.
May 12-Grand Public "Madame Butterfly."
M ay 2 1-Athenaeums entertained by Pierias.
June 3-Picnic at South Ravine.
June 5- Senior Athenaeums entertained in honor of Marie Wood.
J une I 0-Society Re-union Breakfast.
September 30-Masquerade Party for the New Girls.
October 4- Athenaeums entertained by Marie Wood Green.
October 11-Eleventh Annual Banquet at the West.
October 18-Reception for New Pledges.
October 27-Philos Entertained for Athenaeums.
October 31-Hallowe' en Party.
November 15-Closed Door Program on the Modern Drama.
December 6-Reception
for Philo Debaters.
December I 3-Athenaeum X-mas Party.
January 2-Ethel Olsen Entertained at Holiday Party.
January 17-Reception in honor of Two New Pledges.
February

7-Closed Door Program and Spread.

February 14-Patriotic Party with Philos.
February 28-F arewell Party for
March

Ruth, McCandliss at Colburn's.

4-Athenaeums Entertained Girls of Other Societies.

March 5-Formal Initiation.
March

7-Informal Initiation.

March 14-Spread in Hall.

MORNINGSIDE
One hundred fi f ty-four

One hu ndred fifty -five

1915 SIOUX

1915 SIOUX

Philomathean
Organized October 14th, 1892

Colors

Olive Green and Maroon

Motto

Vestigia Nulla R ectrorsum (No slipping backwards)

OFFICERS
Spring
President .......... .H. WINTERRINGER
Vice President. ..... JOHN BRIGGS
Secretary ...........C. UPHAM
Treasurer ... . ...... EARL BURGESS

Fall
HAROLD COBBS
ERWIN JOHNS
CLIFFORD REIKE
EARL WILLIAMS

Winter
MYRON INSKO
RoY McVICKER
EARL WILLIAMS
HAROLD COBBS

MEMBERSHIP
SENIORS

H. M. Cobbs

R. H. McVicker

Victor Hornney
M. 0. Insko

E. W. Johns

M. P. Briggs
A. Vennink
Fred Schriever

JUNIORS
Earl Burgess
Herman Bogard
Herbert French

Cyril Upham
Paul Eiffert
Maynard Morley

Earl Heitt
Elihu Shoemaker
Ralph Prichard

SOPHOMORES
Frank Abel
V. Madison
William Schriever

J.

D. C. Cooper
Clifford Reike

A. C. DeLapp
N. C. Gray
Earl Williams

FRESHMEN
Ralph Rippey
Wilson Clark
Alvin Hornney
Delano Starr

One hundred fifty-six

Chester Robertson
Clifford Ihde
Martin Clough
Conrad Sandvold

Bernard Brown
Floyd Phelps
Cyrus Kettle
Francis Bondhus

MORNINGSIDE
One hundred fifty-seven

1915 SIOUX

1915 SIOUX

April 7, 1913- Philo Annual Trial. .
May 19, 1913-Joint Closed Door with Athenaeums.
May 31, 1913-Annual Up-River Trip.
June 2, 191 3-Final Gold Medal Debate Series.
June 5, 1913-Inter-Sociely Debaters Elected.
June l 0, 191 3-Reunion.
September 19, 1913-Philo Stag at the Jackson Hotel.
October 6, 191 3-F arewcll for Rev. Cully.
October 2 7, 191 3-Reception to Athenaeums.
November 3. 1913-Initiation.
December I , 191 3-Lost to Ionians in Inter-Society Debate.
December 2, 191 3-Won from Othos in Inter-Society Debate.
December 5, 191 3-Athenaeum reception for Philos.
December 15 , 1913-0pen Door, The Panama Canal of Today.
February 19, 1914-Prattler "Doo" at Cobb's.
February 23, 19 14-Joint Closed Door with Athenaeums.
March 6, 1914-Philo State Congress, Des Moines.
March 16, 191 4-Initiation.

MORNINGSIDE
One hundred fifty-eight

One hundred fifty-nin e

1915

SIOUX

1915 SIOUX

Academy Societies
at
Morningside

MORNINGSIDE

One hundred sixty

One hundred sixty-one

1915 SIOUX

1915 SIOUX

Organized February, 1902

Colors

Olive Green and White

Motto

To Possess the Aesthetic

PRESIDENTS
Spring

Fall

Winter

IDA ROBERTSON

IREN E CHAPIN

MARY HARDING

Calendar
September 20-J apanese Party at Ida Robertson's.
September 27-Progressive Party at Irene Chapin's.
October 4-Chafing Dish Party.

MEMBERSHIP

October I I- Joint Wienie Roast at R avine.

Ruth Belew

Dorothy Robinson

Grace Johns

Olive Gillies

Mary Harding

Merlin Sawyer

Ruth Haddock

Edith Black

Lillian Smith

Florence Sloan

Bernice Luick

Fem Hemstreet

Irene Chapin

Irene Smith

Bonnie Davies

Florence Langford

Mildred Cummings

Winifred Wood

October 18- Joint Hayrack Ride.
October 2 7-Joint Joy Ride to Florence Sloan's.
October 3 1-Joint Hallowe'en Masquerade in Hall.
November 15-Tableau.
November 29- Spread for Debaters.
December 13-X-mas Grab Bag.
January 24-Closed Door for Alumni.
February 12-Taffy Pull at Gillies.
February 16-Valentine Party for Adelphians.
March 16- Initiation.

MORNINGSIDE
0 ne hundred sixty-two

MORNINGSIDE

One hundred sixty-three

1915 SIOUX

1915 SIOUX

Adelphian
Organized June 18, 1903

Colors

Cerise and White

Motto

Carpe Diem (Sieze the Opportunity)

PRESIDENTS

GEORGE CROUCH

BERNARD BROWN

HAROLD BUEHLER

April 28-Adelphian-Aesthesian Party at Bridenbaugh's.

MEMBERSHIP

May 15-Adelphian-Aesthesian Spring Picnic.

Cyrus Albertson

Lawrence Steele

Louis Haitz

Glenn Ralston

Edison Fowler

Carroll Northrup

Eugene Rice

Maurice Watland

September 29-Stag at Crouch's.

Gailord Omer

Paul Chipperfield

O ctober 8-Adelphian-Aesthesian Picnic at R avine.

Carl Metcalf

Harold Hartley

O ctober 31-Adelphian-Aesthesian H allowe' en Party.

Arthur Abel

Edmund Ralston

November 10-Joint Open Door.

George Thompson

Albion Berger

December 4-Hawkeye-Adelphian Debate.

Rueben Walin

H arold Buehler

Milton Lory

Donald Gillin

George Crouch

Merrill Patton

MORNINGSIDE

One hundred sixty-four

Winter

Fall

Spring

June 9- Annual Up-River Trip.
June 12-Final Gold-Medal Debate.

March 9-Annual Banquet at the West.

MORNINGSIDE

One hundred sixty-five

1915 SIOUX

1915 S I O UX

Crescent
Organized June 1 1, 1901

Colors

Nile

Green and

White

Motto

We Su cceed by

Doing

PRESIDENTS
Fall

Spring
ALICE KLOEK

WILLA W E LDON

Winter
ADA WALLEN

Calendar
May 19, 1913-Hawkeye-Crescent Picnic North Ravine.
May 30, 1913-Hawkeye-Crescent Up-River Trip.

MEMBERSHIP

June 9, 1913--Breakfast for Aesthesians.

Willa Weldon

J enette W alcotte

Alice Hallet

Estelle McFarland

Lorene Williams

Thalia Fredell

Florence Fair

Ruth Brown

November 24, 191 3

Gladys Harwood

Marion DuBois

December 6, 1913-Joint Closed Door.

Fern Curry

Mildred Carter

December 15, 1913-Crescent Reception to Hawkeye Debaters.

Nathalie Allen

Emma Hough

January 20, 1914-Tea for New Girls at Graham's.

Claudia Hambright

Bernice Lehan

Ada Wallen

Cora Dietrich

Myrtle Swanson

Josephine Erickson

MORNINGSIDE
One hundred

sixty-six

September 26, 1913-Joint Reception at Alice Kloek's.
October 30, 191 3-Hallowe' en Party.
Joint Thanksgiving Party at Stella Miller's.

February 14, 1914-Valentine Party at Lehan's.

MORNINGSIDE
One hundred

sixty-seven

1 915

1915

SIOUX

SIOUX

Hawkeye
Organized September 2 7, 1899

Gold

Colors
Motto

and

Silver

Non Palma Sine Pulvere (No Victory Without Dust)

PRESIDENTS
Fall

Spring
OSCAR CARLSON

GEORGE DUNN

Winter
GARNER OSBORNE

Calendar
May 19, 1913-Picnic to Crescents at North Ravine.
May 30, 191 3-Hawkeye-Crescent Up-River Trip.
MEMBERSHIP
Garner Osborne

Leon Hill

September 19. 1913-Hawkeye-Crescent Reception to New Academy Students.

Claude Pike

Roy Snyder

September 29. 1913-Picnic at North Ravine.

Lewis Bleakly

John Lehan

Orin Bell

Fay Knapp

Furman Hill

Gaylord Starr

John Barr

Gabriel Wilch

Robert Anderson

David Bleakly

Axel Beck

Ralph Smith

February 16, 1914-Hawkeye-Crescent Valentine Party.

George Dunn

William Fair

March 2, 1914-Annual Banquet at West Hotel.

Harold Payne

Harold Knepper

March 21 , 1914-Hawkeye-Crescent Party at Home of Vera and Mabel Hauswald

October 6, 191 3-Annual Hawkeye Stag.
October 31, 1913-Hallowe'en Party.
December 4, 191 3-Won from Adelphians in Debate.
December 15, 1913-Crescent Reception to Hawkeye Debaters.

at Merrill.

Fred Koch

MORNINGSIDE

One hundred sixty-eight

June 2, 191 3-Final Debate of Gold-Medal Series.

MORNINGSIDE

One hundred

sixty-nine

1915

SIOUX

"The world is good, and the
people are good.
And we're all good fellows
together."

"So they willed it. and so it
has been done."

Calendar and
Jokes

MORNINGSIDE
One hundred seventy

GUSSIEBRUNELLE To Joey CARTER

2-Student genius has triumphed over the opposing efforts of the
FAculty and successfully executed the third annual bean
shower yesterday at the first chapel service since spring vacation. I'll bet the Dean wished he hadn't had a hair cut
Miss Ferguson took the Agora Club to the Monument this
afternoon on their first walking trip.
HELEN ROE AND LEE BARKS, AT PHILO TRIAL

7-The kids had a linen shower for Sarah and Si yesterday. Miss
Ferguson had Mrs. Devitt fix some codfish stuff, which she
seemed to enjoy but the rest of us couldn't eat. The Glee
Club is going to give a concert at the Grand tomorrow
evening but the College kids don't seem to be going to support it very well.
ISOBEL WEBB TO ZE FRENCHMAN .

12-What was that indignation meeting for, Mr. Greynald? Well,
most of ze students didn't know there was a debate last
night and they say that is ze reason that we lost to Cedar
Falls. Well, my goodness, I couldn't come out because
the snow was so deep that the cars haven't been running right
for the last two days . . . . I think I'll take a black mark
off from Mr. Montgomery's record-Well, anyway we won
away from home, Wickens won the State Peace Contest and
we won from Coe.

BILL WEDGEWOOD TO DUNHAM

5-I haven't seen you since you came back, did you hear about
Wick getting third in the Inter-State Peace Contest Friday?
. . . No, I was wondering how he came out while we were
on our trip, we won from Beuna Vista Friday and lost to
Prairie Du Chien Saturday . . . And you missed some
more excitement while you were away. I tried to get some
fellows to go up and scare the Atheneaums, a bunch of them
had a house party up in the hall.
JOCYCARTER AND HERBERT FRENCH

10-What' s that good looking pin, I never saw that before?
Oh, that's our new Glee Club pin, we just got them today.
Every one had a swell time at the German picnic and we
all got the cutest little volume of Goethe's poems. Yes
Sioux City won the annual High School Meet yesterday by
just a few points . . . all right you'll go to the Atheneaum
Public Monday night, good night.
AT LOVELAND'S

19-When are we going to have our picnic, Cobb's had their's
Wednesday, and the Sunshine Inn had their's today. Well
we don't want to pick a day like the Sunshine did and
have to take off our shoes and wade home. Didn't the
fellows do fine to get third at the State Meet Friday.

J. BRIGGS WRITING UP HIS DIARY

"MAC" AND RUTH oN THE R1vER

25-Say, Lemon, when did the fellows go down to the Drake relays? Oh, yes, that was the 18th, the night of the Farland
recital, I remember I took Linda Damerow and the 19th
was the Pi Public, yes it was Helen Roe . . . . . and the
21st, the Zet-Otho-Prom-Pug Eads . . . . . . . .
. And what happened the 24th, nothing I guess, only the
15 Annual Board had a meeting. Well, I left out the
23d, that was the night that Dr. Haynes entertained his
major students.

24-Well, I'm pretty sure of a "Dutch" grade after digging
holes to plant the Linden trees for Miss Ferguson. . . Hello
Johnson, want something to eat? well paddle over here
and get it. Look out, splash! ! ! blame your old cookie.
I wouldn't care if you were not sure
I won't eat it now .
to tell it.
11:30 ON THE CAMPUS
29-Well, I wish you guys would quit talking over that Neb.
Wesleyan dual meet, we lost and that's all there is to it.
Do you fellows know that Miss Ferguson sails today for
Berlin? Gee, I'm so stiff from that tennis tournament that
I can't go to sleep. Say, the Annuals ought to be out pretty
soon, hadn't they . . . Yes they're coming out sure Saturday.

GEO. PRICHARD TO LUCILE METCALF

30-Well, we \ost our game to the Chinese University, seems like
I m gettmg beaten all around. The Seniors lost their home
meet challenge Saturday, but I have some speed at least
for I was in both ends of that picture that was taken.

AUDRIE DAVIE AND MINNIE NELSON

4- There is one consolation in being a Senior, we don't have to
take any exam's. Watch those Juniors work, our trials
come soon though. I'm sure I'll forget to move my tassle
over after I receive my sheepskin . . . Have you a copy of
the program for the next few days? Yes, here it is, I'll read
it to you if you want to take it down: June 5th, Coburn
Players; June 6th, Rally of Volunteer Band; June 7th,
Expression Graduating exercises; June 8th, Baccalaureate
Sermon and annual vesper service; June 9th, D edication
of Class Gift, Class Play and Music Graduating Exercises;
June 10th, Alumni day; June 11th, Commencement Exercises. There surely are enough things crowded into those
few days, I sort of dread leaving school, but I'll be relieved when it's all over.

Fashionable Clothes
Our store is the local distributing point for the most fashionable clothes---it's the gathering
point for dressy young men
WHAT

Men's Head
to Foot
Outfitters

Ladies' Fine
Footwear
a Specialty

WE DID

LAST

SUMMER

The balance is in the
favor.

paper.

....

Not a
Houston
Used For
Comparison

HOUSTON PEN.

OLD STUDENT TALKING TO NEW STUDENT

19-1 suppose you arrived Tuesday with the rest of the students,
you probably met a lot of the fellows Tuesday night at the
Y. M. stag. The Y. W. girls entertain for the new girls
Wednesday night; are you going to try out for the Glee
Club? I see they elected officers today.
]OHN KOLP AND LAURA BELT, AT CLASS FOOTBALL GAME

26-There's Jimmie now, just carrying the ball . . . . Well the
F reshies are beaten but they put up a pretty good game at
that. If they could have run as fast as Deakin and Riner in
the scrap this morning, they might have stood more chance of
winning. I see by the Collegian, "Prit spent the week end
at Hornick." I suppose they'll keep the type set the rest
of the year for that. We're going to organize a Mandolin
Orchestra this afternoon, wouldn't it be nice if you were
to be the accompanist?
MERRILL STEVENS AND HAROLD GORDER

27- 1 hate to interrupt you just as you're going to have your fortune told, but I wanted to tell you to be sure and come out
Monday. We are going to organize a College Band.
Look out, Mike will run right over you with that old horse
he's got . . . Who? Uppie, well he sure does deserve to
win the baby contest.

To the Readers of the 1915 "SIOUX"
The convenience of always having with you an instrument for writing down in ink-class notes for the
student, memorandums for the business man, correspondence for everybody, etc.-this convenience is one to be
desired.
Before purchasing a Houston Pen I always had
trouble keeping a pen and if I did not lose it, it was
always hard to find, but the neat gold chain attached to
the cap of the Houston does away with that trouble and
now my pen is always handy. When I am through with
the pen I instinctively turn the cap on and then it is
attached to my coat or vest.
In addition to the chain attachment, the Houston
Pen has balance-no clubby cap on one end while writing-a 14-karat gold pen with iridium point, and a
feed that gives a steady flow of ink.
When you lose your next pen or when you need
to get a new one, get a Houston.
Sincerely yours,

R. R.

VERNON.

Todd-Becker Co..
LEADING DRUGGISTS
Everything in Drugs, Toilet Articles, Rubber Goods, Trusses, etc.

Auto Phone 2863

Iowa Phone 130

J. C. KENNISON CO.
FLORISTS
11

KODAKS

, ,

Supplies and Finishing
High Grade Candies-All Popular
Brands

I!

CUT FLOWERS

VISIT OUR

TEA ROOM

Palms and Plants for Decorations

The most popular refreshment place in
Sioux City.

Special attention to funeral orders
Emblems made on short

Todd-Becker Co.
Two STORES
Pierce and Fourth Street
Nebraska and Fourth Street

notice

You are invited to visit our store

SIXTH AND PIERCE STREETS

WEALTH
STATE

SAVINGS

BANK

SOUTHEAST CORNER FOURTH and JACKSON STREETS
Under the Supervision of the State of Iowa
UNITED ST ATES DEPOSITORY FOR POSTAL SAVINGS FUNDS

The Hess Music Hou se
Musical Instruments of All Kinds
SHEET MUSIC AND MUSIC SUPPLIES
FREDERICK E. HESS, Proprietor

508 Fifth Street

he

AT DAVIE'S (Ruth McCandliss and Keith Burdick)
12-Doctor Hamilton sure preached a great sermon tonight.

Is obtained by labor, preserved by saving, and increased by diligence and
compound interest. We invite you to transact your banking business with us.

IOWA

AT HARPER'S
1- That Sandburr idea is quite an addition to the Collegian Reporter.
.
.
2-Say, Mitchell, did you know they are gomg to organize a
Forensic League tomorrow?
4-The fellows showed up Yankton in the game today, didn't
they, beating them 3 3 to O? Yes, but 1t was too bad some
of the fellows had to leave the Otho stag last night Just as
the fun was beginning.
6-Jimmie D olliver was elected President of the Juniors, I guess
all the classes elected officers today.
7-Paul, I hear that you and Bob Dott have made application
for an A. F . degree. Too bad Bill flunked out and can t
be in your classes.
.•
10-Have
you got everything
needs? Yes,. and remem_ber, it s
your job to fix that swing at Abernathy s. Well, if Dunk
gets to that lecture course tonight I'll miss my guess.

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

Ding, Ding, Ding, Ding, Ding, Ding, Ding, 12.
J 3- The fellows are sure doing fine, they won that game ,at Buena
Vista 31 to 3. Morningside always had a good team.
CHAPEL MASS MEETING
15-Vernon certainly clinched his claim to the title "Boob." Now
it depends upon the support we receive whether or not the
boys get their band suits . . . How many, two, McKmney ? Those other fellows are too optomistic, I can't bank on
my dates that far ahead.
D EAKIN (R eading "Collegian R eporter" in H istory Two. )
Who is that blooming Guy who writes this and signs it the
Spectator? We'll beat those Wesleyan dubs Saturday those
soft ducks can't play football.-Say, Boob, did you know
that Bishop Bristol was going to lay the cornerstone for the
new Gym tomorrow?
BESS SHANNON AND EARL WILLIAMS AT "SEVEN OAKS"
24-Yes I think that Professor M arsh is fine, but I'm too tired to
listen.
I about killed myself in that game with W estern
Union, and that 60 to O score in favor of St. Thomas is
enough to put anyone to sleep.

•

I\

FLETCHER TALKING TO H. MASTERS

30- I think it was quite nice to elect Beans ringer of the Victory
Bell. D idn't some of the girls wear frightful combinations
at the lecture Tuesday night, they just grated on my nerves.
I notice Clare Cooper changed his rooming place the other
day in order to learn a new embroidery stitch. He does
such lovely work.
NOVEMBER
B. BROWN AND

The College Grocery
Groceries
Vegetables

Fresh Fruits
C onfectionery

Let us supply the eats for your
picnics and social affairs

A. P. LARSON
Corner of Morningside and Peters Street

R.

RIPPEY

7-Well, Mac sure deserved to win that contest tonight. You're
mistaken, Brownie, in thinking that you have the only Ruth
in school, there are eight others and they organized a new
club yesterday. I hope that we have as good success tomorrow, against the Haskell Indians as we did last Saturday when we beat Simpson 6 to 0.
MITCHELL AND Miss SARAH BLEAKLY AT OTHO PROM

I 0-You missed it not being at the Agora Reception yesterday.
The Haskell Indians were a little too much for our boys,
although 28 to 0, compared with their other scores this
year, isn't bad. We Soph boys are going to spring our new
class sweaters tomorrow. Don't Bonnie and Mr. Insko
make a nice looking couple? They were here together last
year, too.
TOMMY JAMES TALKING TO HERSEL F

18-Pickles ! Van missed connection last Sunday, but then I
guess there is enough going on to keep me busy, Mrs.
McCoy Friday, and the Junior " B ackward" Monday.
I'm getting so sick of this Institution, just the same thing
year in and year out. That M cKinney man is still pulling
off his Freshman jokes, posted a notice for football practice
this afternoon, dated Sept. 20th, 1914, and Rube Wallin
bit. 0 ! well, we won our last football game with Dakota
Wesleyan, 6 to 0, last Saturday.
"UPPIE" AND LOLA BROWNELLE IN THE LIBRARY

28-Hello everybody, what you all over-working for? Did you
all have a good feed yesterday? Isn't it dead around here
with everyone home? Let's have a lonesome party tomorrow night, you get the fellows together Uppie and I'll phone
the girls and we'll just have candy and apples in the
society halls.

He Profits Most
Who Serves Best
Even the most liberally educated man, when
entering into the commercial world, will find that in
the above sentence lies the fundamental principles of
success.
Every employee of our firm has been thoroughly
schooled to apply this rule to every transaction, whether
large or small, with our customers.

It is for this reason that our city retail depart-

A Good
Place to
Trade
MANAGER

6--Well, I'm just dead, haven't had any sleep for a week. Beginning with Monday, there were the four debates and last
night the Zeellner Quartet, and I suppose tonight we'll have
a closed door. Did you go to chapel yesterday and hear
Dr. Gunsaulus speak on Personalities?
I'm surely glad
that I didn't cut for he was just fine.
MARIE DEVITT AND MABEL PECAUT

9-1 think these class entertainments for Miss Burner are a good
idea.
they?
racing
getting

ments have made good.

E. H. BACKEMEYER

MARION METCA LF AND MARGARET KIFER

Both she and "Dad" Elliott came yesterday didn' t
Oh, you should have seen Jean Johns this noon
a street car clear to the car barns. I suppose he's
in shape for spring track work.

13-Haven't the meetings been fine and the boys seem to like
"Dad" Elliott as well as we like Miss Burner. I'm glad
vacation starts next Friday so we can get a rest.

AXEL F. JENSEN
MANAGER

Edwards & Bradford
Lumber Co.

"SUN
SHINE
AND

THE

JAN.

TERRIBLE
TURK

OFFICIALS .

MAC AND ELEANOR
14- Bob Vernon was elected President of the "M" Club today.
Yes, you know "Turk" was elected captain of the football
team last Saturday. We thought Campbell would forget
his Bibical Literature class today, but he didn't and we had
to explain our tardiness. Prof. Campbell denies the implication that he is absent-minded. Did you hear Gov. Clark
and Lieut. Gov. Harding in chapel yesterday?
( 11 :30 P. M .) : It doesn't seem like we've been back a
week does it? It's just eight days since school started .
MASTERS AND

High Grade Photographs
at All Times

JIM

KOLP- 12:30A M .

23-This is the longest walk I've had since I've been in Morningside. Well, the Glee Club Concert was fine, but I'm not
keen on this after walk. I think that Marsh made a good
choice in choosing the debaters. That was a good joke
Saturday in chapel-A Faculty Chorus. Where were the
song books? I have forgotten why they were taken out.
That lecture, "Sour Grapes," by Dr. Ott, was certainly
line. We'll be busy with Hugh E. Smith here, beginning
with Sunday and we will get to see what College Exams are
like Wed. and all the rest of the week.

We Made the Photographs for the 1915 "SIOUX"
CENTRALLY LOCATED

Above Authier's Style Shop

BACK AGAIN

In a long race the ath lete saves his strength for the finish. The principle is the same in
the race you are in for material success and comfort. Save-for the finish. O ur bank
welcomes your account.

National Bank of Commerce
. Fourth and Nebraska Streets
BURGESS AND MABEL IRWIN
5- The class prayer meetings were certainly fine, the leaders were
well chosen I think. That was a good joke on Bob, they
had the Faculty detectives and police force searching for
him . Bill Payne gave them all the available information
but how could he know that Bob only went home to work
his brother for a new suit to wear to the Otho Banquet Saturday night. Well, when did this happen? Oh, it was
the third, the same day that you were elected President of
the Agoras. Then Earl you'll have to go home at ten
o'clock every night, the girls have adopted the Proctor
system.
MARIE D EVITT AND HORACE MORGAN
15-It's too bad Horace we have to stay on the porch while Mac
and Eleanor are having a closed door program. I wonde r
if Eleanor fully appreciated M rs. McCollin' s talk to the
Agoras last night?
RusTY AND GLADYS CATHCART AT "PRATTLER Doo"
19-The girls did pretty well, I think, in getting out the paper this
week. The Annual Board for the '16 Sioux was elected
Tuesday for the first time without any society spirit. Tomorrow will sure be a busy day, there's the Monument Run
in the afternoon, the Men's Banquet in the evening, and I
understand the Loveland Bunch are planning to have their
annual Colonial wedding. I am anxious to see what these
banquets are like. The Agoras have their's Saturday.
Guy M c KINNEY AT 0RPHEUM ( In Nigger Heaven)
28-He! He! That's almost as bad as Ken and Lucile when they
were having a prolonged good night at the gate. If that had
only happened a few days before Bill would certainly have
had them in the Boomerang he is so proudly exhibiting
around the Institution.

ALWAYS KEEP YOUR MIND ON H. & H. SH OES
T H EY SATISFY

H, & H, SHOE CO,
512 4th Street

Authier Style Shop
C ORRECT DRESS F OR W OM EN
ExcLUSIVE LADIES' Suits, COATS, FuRs, WAISTS,
M USLIN UNDERWEAR, CORSETS AND MI LLINERY

Sioux City's Most Appreciated Store
509- 11 - 13 FOURTH STREET

THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS
Kaufman P re-Shrunk Campus Togs-Also Student-Craft Clothes
Our Specialties
10 P er Cent D iscount to Students

JOHNSON &

The

ARONSON,

Park

702-712

Fourth St.

Restaurant

IS ALWAYS R EAD Y T O GIVE R ATES TO THE STUD ENTS

Jewelry
When purchasing Jewelry for important occasions or for
simple Gifts, it is most satisfactory to go to a shop that
is thoroughly accustomed to attending to all these needsCapable salespeople who are able to give helpful suggestions concerning selections.

WILL
IOWA'S

H. BECK

LEADING

JEWELERS
Established 18 77

Corner 4th and Pierce Sts.

NATIONAL WOOD WORKS
Manufacturers of

BANK, STORE. OFFICE FIXTURES
AND INTERIOR FINISH
507;509;511 Water Street

A Match and a Cents Worth of Gas
That is the approximate cost of a good, hot bath if you
have a Gas Water Heater in your home.
Investigate at the Gas Office or ask us to send a representative to your home.
-PHONES406 Bell

4586 Auto

SIOUX CITY GAS

&

ELECTRIC COMPANY

ADA AND BEANS AT MANDOLIN CONCERT

6-What is everybody looking at? Why Carson has two strange
women with him and they are trying to find out who they
are. There is Crook Grey, Campbell asked if he was sick
or in jail. Did you hear about Bigg in Ethics class? He
denied Campbell's statement that it is usual for men to propose. I don't know why Ruth should blush . Well they
spent last Sunday together at Kingsley, so I guess it's fixed
up all right.
Earl is gone, so Mabel Irwin thinks she will go home over
Sunday since there is no attraction left in Morningside. The
Coach was sure peeved at me the other night at the first
game of the basketball series, when I kicked the bucket and
spilled the whitewash. He made me blot it up with a
gunny sack; I wish you'd been there to help me.
BoGARD AND LOVICEIN LIBRARY

1 3-Say Bogie, do you remember when Henderson called for Mina
last night? He is trying already to get an early date for the
Coburn players. Say Bogie, I hope you don't get the
mumps, although it seems pretty popular this week. Say
Lovice, I got my contract from Vauter' s chautauqua today
-35 per week, I guess that beats Ames-I'm glad we
didn't cut chapel as we had planned yesterday, Schull's
talk was sure good. Well, even if the Sophs did postpone
their game, we Juniors trimmed them for the championship
just the same.
IDA MARY HooD IN THE HALL

20-Say what were you fined for at the "M" Carnival today? They
accused me of wasting natural gas in the library. Lucile
Metcalf sure did look fine in the stocks. Say, I'm going
to have a bunch of the Pi' s out to our house tomorrow.
I want you to come.
INSKO AND His LADY

28-Did you see Lucile Metcalf fall on the floor in the library?
It was almost as gracefully done as when Beans fainted a
while ago. I'm surely glad you could come to my debate,
guess we didn't frog them.
April I st-Dictagraph Operator
Well there comes Eleanor, I'm glad I'm through carrymg
this dictagraph around.

You don't care to read an ad.
We haven't time to write one,
.
.
.
so we are just going to give
you a picture of the place in
which you all like to spend a
part of each hot summer evening.

Morningside Pharmacy
E. K. BARNEY, Proprietor

Our Annual Joke
Cracked by Junior Would-be Wits

Being a Truthful Account of Affairs in Morningside
College

A Welcome
to the Co-Eds
H

ERE'S a store that makes special preparation to supply the needs of the college girls and where the. sort
of things young women like are to be found m great diversity.
dresses, modish suits, handsome coats,
DAINTY
stylish hats, pretty shoes, and all with the fash-

TABLE OF CONTENTS

ion touches admired and demanded by the Co-Eds.
F acuity
Classes

the smaller things that give the distinctive
A NDfeminine
touch to the attire-the ribbons, laces,

Literary
Forensics

embroideries, neckwear, and all the rest are here to
be found in alluring displays.

Society
Athletics
Calendar

And, so, a welcome
to you, Co-Eds!

Jokes

you find your way to this store often-Our
MAYincomparable
service is at your command and

DEDICATION
To Wesley Deakin, I. B., who is already distinguished as
the "Falstaff" of Morningside College, and in whom we
look for that sort of inspiration which makes us laugh
and grow fat, we unqualifiedly dedicate

these jokes.

MOTTO

"If It's Agin the Faculty, We're For It."

it is our sincere aim to aid you in every manner
possible.

DR. STEVENS-If every man loved birds as well as Doc. there would be no worms left

FOREWORD

for his biology department.

To those, if aught there be
Who yet are unaware,
For only jokes they hate
Do others care.

HAROLD STILES-Disc. Committee. Likes to crack his little joke about raising the
devil. We'd ought to have a Faculty Bible study class, how about it Bunny?
BROWN-Faculty wit.

Practices what he preaches.

We apologize to all we left out.
Those we left out were not in chapel the day we took the census.
"Beware and don't be late on the last day."

FACULTY
(As We Know Them.)
PREXY CRAIG The main squeeze, ask the outlaws! "You can tell them it will be
done in the fall." Has been accused of using Morningside as a stepping stone to
a bishop's seat, but we don't believe it.
EMORY HAYNES-Looks like the Emory had been working on him. A student wrote
to Harvard once for information and received this answer: Why don't you ask
Prof. Haynes, he's the best authority west of the Mississippi. He don't give
grades, he substracts them.
DR. CARSON-Idle Spectator. If history runs out why then make a bit yourself. The
most entertained man on the Faculty
Has a real tango stride. Did you mention women, yes, I'm still following my usual tactics.

"For if a coed's not to fuss, then pray why is a coed?"
COACH SAUNDERSON-"Sandy." "A fine business." All he has to do is physical
training, coaching all forms of athletics, and teaching algebra on the side. His
football team says he is the fiercest orator in school.
MARGARET BRAND-She's teaching the girls something; that alone would give her
respect.
HELEN LOVELAND-She ought to have studied engineering, then she could have kept
her grades on a level.
HERBERT CAMPBELL-His students think he hasn't had a drink for seven days-better
see Carson. As he grades them, do they love him.
AGNES FERGUSON-She's gone this year but we love her just the same.

C. A. MARSH-Faculty exponent of the Rooseveltian doctrine.
speak of any man in College.

Has the best right to

CHERISHED MEMORY
of
the Late
Miss BALCOM
MR. CLAIRE LAWTON
Who were never on time.
Better not be late on the last day.

CLASSES
Who Is Who
FRESHMEN
Clark, Wilson-Wears pumps to school to draw the water away from his brain.
Rippey, Ralph-Has a windmill attachment to his pumps.
Robinson, Laura-Capable and likes to have other people tell her so.
Curry, Wendell-Our Freshman Athlete.
Hornney, Alvin-Al is alright but he has his short-Cummings.
Dott, Bob-Not as insignificant as his name implies.
Sebern, Marie-"Pat' s" best girl.
Brown, Bernard-Still he's a student in Morningside College.
Masters, Harold-An understudy of Fletcher's.
Moore, St. Clair-A real lady in gentlemen's clothes.
Burdick, Kieth-Studying for the ministry but he never goes to church.
Starrs, Delano and Gaylord--The Starrs that Brownie and Ding could not put out.
Lynch, Mina-Makes every fellow think her first name is Personal to them.
Harrington, Ray-The only Freshman that remained true to his girl at home.
Derr, Enid-The champion girl basketball player.
Roost, Amanda-She has established her residence on Garretson avenue and
Harold Strobel says it is a great advantage.
Long, Gladys-She talks,-----how she talks.

SOPHOMORES

WE ARE

Grey, Nevillie-Cubeb reporter. Carson's only pet, he bit the hand that fed him,
with "E" grades.
Deakin, Sammy-His hair is gone, but not forgotten.
Lockin, Margaret-"Sally." She seems to have a cinch on a Senior.
Allen, Howard-Business manager of the I 9 I 5 Sioux. What Bernice preys for.
Madison, John-Howard's partner in misery. Besides his other engagements he
expects to hold his claim on Newland.

AN INCORPORATED BANK UNDER IOWA STATE LAWS FOR THE
PURPOSE OF OPERATING A SAVINGS and COMMERCIAL BANKING

Lawton, Clare-Another Sophomore who has yet to find out that he does not
know anything.
Lindsay, Arthur-A bird shark yet the Freshmen can beat him finding Roosts.
Cooper, Clair-Undecided whether to major in domestic science or biology.
Winkleman, Eleanor-The first Sophomore to get an Otho medal.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
W. S. SNYDER
E. M. Corbett
President
W. C. Johnson
LEN O'HARROW
H. Galinsky
Vice President
0. L. Johnson
0. W. Towner
C. A . NoRRBOM
Cashier
Geo. C. Call
"SAVE WITH US AND THOU SHALT HAVE"

AMERICAN
SAVINGS

BANK
Cut Flowers
Plants

JUNIORS
James, Tommy-Living example of hang sorrow, care will kill a cat, let's be
merry.
Pollock, F.-Looks forward to the day when he'll have designs on every woman.
Crouch, Lois-May Queen. Saves many a rube idea from being used.
Vernon, Boob-How to star in everything but classes. Famous for his chapel
addresses. Author of "Jeans is Jeans."
Bogard, Herman-"Bismark." "None but myself can be my parallel."
Dolliver, James-"I smell smoke." Speaks whenever he gets a chance.
Heitt, Earl-One knight who remained true to his lady in the Agora relay.
Kifer, Margaret-"Who says she has a worm's heart." Maybe that accounts for
all the suckers she attracts.
Mitchell, R.-Junior orator. His next oration will be, "Mitchell the Man."
Payne, Bill-A disciple of the man who said: "Open the window so I can throw
my chest out."

Bridal Boquets
Floral Decorations

J. W. DUNFORD
Florist, Nurseryman, Landscape Gardener
I STAND FOR QUALITY
Auto 4212
-PHONESBell 930
NURSERY OFFICE, 19TH AND CLARK STREETS
PHONEUSYOURCOALORDER
We Will Take Care of You When the Time Comes
GOOD COAL, GOOD MEASURE, AND GOOD SERVICE

THE H. E. HAAKINSON COAL CO.
Auto Phone 2174

312 JACKSON

Bell Phone 572

Metcalf, Lucile-Recipient of a notice, that Ken. Wilson was taking up too much
of her time.

MORNINGSIDE BARBER SHOP

SENIORS

C. D. KELLOGG, Proprietor
South of Park Theatre

Belew, Ada-The girl with the longing look.
Barks, Lee-Give him a DAY and he'll do anything.
Belt, Laura-Some call me fickle, yet I can't go with all of them.
Bigglestone, H.-Every student to Ruth Reike.
Bowman, B.-Have I an ocular diEplay?
Brownelle, L.-She'll make a HEAVYWEIGHT yet.
Brunelle, A-Ask the Glee Club.
Doolittle, M.-But say much.
Insko, Myron-A lot of wind, and yet, if well controlled, will get there yet.
Kolp, John-"Leaf," the best-hearted man in school.

Galinsky Bros, Company
OUR MOTTO
PRICES-The lowest.
QUALITY-The highest.
Gooos-The freshest.
SERVICE-The promptest.
The House Where QUALITY Tells-PRICE Sells

WHOLESALE FRUITS AND PRODUCE

Hood, I. M .-Says she would rather be a big duck in a small puddle than a small
·
duckin a large one. She ran the Senior Class Play.
M cVicker, R oy-Stayed out of school one year so he could buy her a diamond.
D EBATE AND D RAMATICS

Any shade.

Everything in Brick

Any style

BUILDING WITH BRICK
At a Moderate Cost

Successful plays of the season.
A LOGICAL TRAGEDY

Setting-Mid-Semester Grades P osted. Members of the Logic Class R eceives a D Plus,
Much to Their Indignation.

The practicability and stability of brick-its value as an
investment-as a thing of beauty which will be a joy forever.

ACT I.-Carl Sass -When a man, has sixty-nine hrs. of A's and nothing lower
than a B, I think a D plus is a reflection on the teacher rather than on the student.
ACT II.- I ought to have a C, if I am to be on the track team.
AcT III.-Loleta Wood, weeping,- I don't deserve exactly the same grade.
ACTIV.-Insko-This is the first D grade I ever received since I took Trig. in
my Freshman year.
AcT V.-Campbell-Well children, I thought that if I gave you all the same
gra_de, no one could complain of being slighted and a D would make you work. That is
logical. A Senior P roduct.
Pantomime.

Setting-Girls P laying Basketball on the Gym Floor.
Hero-Coach Saunderson

AcT I.-Smush, a lo_ng hairy objects strikes the floor, writhes a moment, and then
is still. The girls form a circle around the mysterious object, which every girl recognizes
as a switch.
ACT II-Silence.
neighbor.

submit for consideration.

SIOUX CITY BRICK & TILE CO.
No. 9 West Third Street

Office and D isplay Room,

SIOUX CITY'S LEADING

CAUGHT AT THE SWITCH
Or
SHE THOUGHT SHE HAD P INNED IT BUT SHE HADN'T

P rincipal Lady, Missing, Like H er Switch

Thoughts concerning these matters we would like to

Every girl feels of her hair, and looks accusingly at her

AcT III.-R edhaired girl and Coach look happy, rest are worried.
ACT IV.-Climax. Coach picks up switch and lays it on the radiator. Breathmg becomes easier. Girls shoot baskets again.
AcT V.- Stage in darkness. A small figure stealthy crosses the stage, gropes in
the darkness. T hen a muttered exclamation is heard. Silence. Slowly the sun fills the
building with light, the switch is gone.

FLORISTS

F R ESH CUT FLOWER S-All kinds of floral emblems made up by us. We
know how. American Beauties, Roses and Carnations always on hand. Positively the
finest and largest display in town. Our prices are right.
NEW STORE
402 4 th Street
O ne of the
Finest in
the West.

Rocklin & Lehman

BRANCH STORES
at

SIOUX CITY'S LEADING

Martin Hotel and

FLORISTS

405 Douglas St.

F IVE PHONES:

Auto 4199-3 1 12-2931; Iowa 3112-801

RATES 75c AND UP

EUROPEAN P LAN
125 R ooms-Forty with Bath

MODERATE PRICES
One-hal f Block from Orpheum

HOTEL JACKSON
OSCAR W. GUSTAFSON, Proprietor
COR NER FIFTH AND JACKSON

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

I WILL

LITERARY
WHAT MORNINGSIDE MOST NEEDS
The students who use the library need an editorial and here it is, by Miss Sanborn.

Should be your life's motto--it breathes the spirit of accomplishment. Successful
business men have invariably laid the foundation of their success to the Savings Bank
habit. You cannot do better than follow their example by opening an account with
this bank at the earliest moment and putting yourself in line.

Say! you, you with that smirk and those killing ways, you who use up so much
of some girl's time in the library that they don't go in only when they have to to escape

Woodbury County Savings Bank

the honey buggish antics of some of your ilk in the halls, you mutts who are suffering from

Security Building

an overgrowth of animal tissue in the region nature intended for your brain-say, you,
just for a change, why don't you stop and if you haven't enough intelligence to see what

AUGUST WILLIGES

a fool you are making of yourself, ask someone then take their advice and cultivate a
little ingrowing respect for other people's time and rights and win the everlasting gratitude

Manufacturer of

of an already over-worked librarian, to say nothing concerning the thankfulness of your

Miss Dimmitt's Opinion-The above is a pessimistic view of the situation.
must be understood that there are two sides to the proposiion.

It

By talking to a young

FIND YouR WAY To-

THE COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

lady in the library you change ideas and clash personalities and these are some of the
things that mold and fashion your life.

Furs
SIOUX CITY, IOWA

310 PIERCE STREET

victims.

FRED B. PHIPS, Proprietor

As it is against the rules of the College for

PETERS PARK

the girls to be talking to the boys after dark, where is there a better place to talk than
in the library?

Fine

It is here in the library that everyone is under the public eye and the

association is of the highest and noblest kind.

May we have more of it.

Chicago

Omaha

WHAT MORNINGSIDE MOST NEEDS ACCORDINGTOGrey-More appreciation for my reportorial ability.
James Kolp-More nights to fuss and more pretty girls.

Wood Bros. & Co.

St. Clair Moore-More card parties and a dancing club.
Vernon-A few more lines of activity and less attention paid to studies.
Bill Payne-A few more good business men like me.

Live Stock Commission Merchants

Bob Dott-A class in appreciation so they could appreciate a good man when
they see him.
Janitor-More sidewalks for Morningside.
McVicker-More men's hanquets.
Uncle Jimmy Reistrup--A little less ragtime.

Tom Dealtry
Manager

Sioux City, Iowa

FORENSICS AND ORATORY
Dolliver Wins Humorous Contest With the Following Selection.
"SHOEMAKER TO THE FUSSERS"

It had been a day of sorrow in Morningside; the Faculty returning from a summer's vacation had decreed that there should be no more fussing in Morningside, a decree, hither unknown even in that Methodist Institution. The cries of the fussers had
died, the last teacher had slowly slunk away and the lights of the College building were
extinguished.
The moon rising in sorrow over old Bass field cast its dewy rays thru the windows
of the new Gym and lengthened the shadows of the dormitories. Near the bleachers of
old Bass field a band of students had congregated, their clothes brushed smooth for the
Orpheum, the shine still fresh upon their shoes, the scowls of anger still set upon their
faces. Suddenly Shoemaker stepped forth from the gang on the bleachers and spoke
thusly : "Ye call me fusser, and you do well to call him fusser, who for three long years
has fussed every form _of maid or coed the broad expanse of Morningside could furnish
and never never yet lowered his arm. If there be one among you who dare say that
ever in class room or on the campus my actions did belie my word, let them step forth and
say it, if there be one who dare meet me on the old church steps let her come on. But
yet, I was not always thus, a tired fusser of still more tired Janes, my early life ran
quiet as a teacher's dream, and when at noon I threw my books aside and gathered beneath the trees to take my rest, there was a friend, ·the daughter of a neighbor, to share
my lunch.

said:
'Let him do his worst.'
you and so must I fuss no more.

This is no place for fussers, and so fellow fussers must

"Oh Morningside! Oh Morningside! T hou has't been a willing teacher to me,
thou has't given to that simple farmer boy who never knew a later hour than eight, the
eyes of an owl and a heart of rubber. Taught him, after nights of sleepless fussing,
to bluff his way thru morning classes, taught him to gaze into limpid eyes of flirting
Freshmen, even as Marion upon Al. Aye, and I shall pay thee back, until the
pathless campus shall be filled with fussing coeds.
"Ye stand here now like fussers that ye are, the lock of some maiden's hair still
upon your coatsleeve, that blotch of powder still upon your shoulder. But tomorrow
some coyote, breathing Herpicide from his flowing pompadour, shall take your Jane to
the Colonial and bet his Frat pin that he will cut you out. Hark, hear ye coyote
boasting, 'tis three days since he has had a Jane, and tomorrow he will be fussing yours.
And a fine piece of cheese it will be. If ye are yellow, then stand there like Sophs waiting for the F reshies' ropes, if ye are fussers follow me, gain the boats of old Riverside
and there do as good work as did old Engle down by the old Church tower.
"Is Morningside dead, is the old spirit frozen in your veins, that ye do cringe and
cower like a henpecked husband 'neath his matron's tongue?
"Oh Morningsiders, Students, F ussers, if we must work let us work the F acuity;
if we would fuss, let us defy this vile prohib1ition, if we must be canned, let it be under
the open sky in the old boats of Riverside!"

One evening after the chores were done and we were seated on the old front
porch, my uncle, a city man, was telling of the good old days, of how it had been his
boast that he had kissed every girl in the village. I did not know then what love was,
but my heart leaped-I knew not why, and I clasped our neighbor's daughter until my
mother grabbing me by the hair of my head, sent me to bed and bade me cut out
the mush. That night my sister's beau came, and I saw the one who had admonished
and advised me, hugged by this son of Adam, until my father's No. 10 landed him in
the street by our dwelling.
Last night I kissed a girl in the spoonholder, and when I broke my clasp I saw
her dad, the same dark frown on his face that I had noted when in adventurous childhood I plucked his daughter's first green kiss and dashed away in childish triumph. I
told the Prexy that he was my enemy, irascable and mean, and I begged that I might
consign him to Miss Ferguson's German Class and watch him sweat. Aye, upon my
knees amidst the dirt and litter of the campus, I begged to be excused while all the assembled Faculty and the dirty dozen whom they call disciples, jeered and laughed,
deeming it rare sport to see Morningside' s fiercest fusser turn pale and cringe with fear
before that terrible man. And then Prexy drew back as if I were a coyote and sternly

TIME

WiLL TELL

BUSINESS CARDS
]. W.

HALLAM

GEO. W.

FINCH

HALLAM AND FINCH
LAWYERS

Suite 603-605 Iowa Bank Building

DR. C. E. WESTWOOD
DENTIST

500 F. L. & T. Bldg.
Corner Fourth and Nebraska Streets
Sioux City, Iowa

L. G. DIERKING

E. M. CORBETT

CASH MEAT MARKET

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

The Place for Quality and Right Prices
PETERS PARK

409-41 0 Security Bank Building
Sioux City, Iowa

]. E. DE WALT

MORNINGSIDE TAILOR SHOP

DENTIST

SAM MYERS, Prop.
CLEANING AND PRESSING

Room 7 Iowa Bldg.
Fifth and Pierce
Auto 1731 Sioux City, Iowa

Rear of Darling's Store
3921 Transit Avenue

MUNGER, ROBINSON & KINDIG

H. N. BOTHERS, M. D.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

OFFICE AT

621 Iowa Bldg.

Sioux City, Iowa

Morningside Station

The Hotel Martin
ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF
SIOUX CITY, IOWA ·

Banquet and Dinner Parties a Specialty

RESULTS OF THE WILSON ADMINISTRATION

SOCIETY
Are ye ready for Society Amalgamation?
ing solution of the Society question.
Pies.

To Miss Dimmit, we offer the follow-

Just what would happen if the athenaeumzetalathea

If that wouldn't be Society Amalgamation, then the College could get along
The only trouble would come as to whether they could keep

without the F acuity.

ReliabilitY

You will find it first, last and
always at MAR TIN'S

the Pies down.
CAUGHT ON THE CAR

H. Clark-"-Well, when am I going to have that photograph?"

Patrons demand more than promises from
us. The fact that we fuljill our promises
has built up a thorough-going respect for
our word, which we appreciate.

Bernice Lehan-"Why-never-I might as well be truthful."

We're 34 Years Young in Enthusiasm
We're 34 Years Old in Experience

H. C.-"But I want something to remember you by."
B. L.-"Well, I might give you a hug and a kiss instead if"-H . C .-"But I want something more lasting."
(Interval while car goes over bridge.)
B. L.-"Gee, Harry, I'm going to have a good time this summer while I'm away."_
H. C.-"Oh, don't go, my brother and I are going to belong to the boat club this

willingness and the abilbetterevery day.

summer, and we'll take you to some"-B. L.-"Now don't you expect me to stick around this burg all summer and give
up a perfectly good vacation expecting you to take me any place."
H. C.-"Well, see here, don't you believe I would come around if I knew you
were here this summer?

You know I would."

B. L.-"Well, you might come around but you'd never take me any place.
know you too well.

I

I've stuck around all winter and you haven't taken me a single

H. C.- "Well, but"-

-

B. L.-"Gee, I wish you would take me to just one swell dance before school is
out.

The Fastest Growing Ready-tow ear House in the Middle West

Don't you think you could fix it?" (The car stops for the College and the subject

Women's and Misses Suits
and Dresses Our Life Study

is left to be more fully discussed at chapel time.)

PIPER &
PLUMBING &

LARSON

College Shoes
for College Men

'Tis a feat to
fit feet-try us

HEATING

188 0

1914
4

Auto Phone 6306

Sioux City's Oldest Dry Goods House
2012 St. Aubin Avenue

Morningside

Plumbing
Heating

Engineers
Contractors

Orr & Graves Co.

HI
YI
YI
YI

We did the heating and plumbing in all the
College Buildings
UNITED BANK BUILDING

HEAP
BIG
SCHOOL

KI

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

Ross M. CooMER, Assoc. M. AM. soc. c. E.

CHAS. I. SMALL

Coomer & Small

YI
YI
YI

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

RED
SKIN
SIOUX

212 United Bank Building, Sioux City, Iowa
Auto Phone 3 719
Ask Our Clients About Us
We Rebuilt Main Hall, Morningside College
We Built the New Gymnasium

YIP

KI ·
YI
YI

M
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The most complete line of Sporting and Athletic Goods in this part of the country.
We carry Spaldings, Reach and Goldsmith's Athletic Goods, and if it is to be
found in Sioux City, it is here.

G

s
I
D
E

Morningside College and its students use a· good supply of our Athletic and Knit
Goods, so it must be the best.

The Phillips Sporting Goods Co.
406 PEARL STREET

Interest Paid On
Certificates of Deposit

Open Accounts Invited

Clements '& Co.
Sample and Fancy

Security National Bank

Which need not be overlooked, and many
valuable lessons can be learned by simply
carrying a checking account with this bank
during your school year. We will gladly
help you solve these problems which you
will find very profitable to you later on.
F acuity and students are welcome to use
us in any and all banking matters.

·GROCERIES

Established 1884
FRESH FRUIT
W. P. MANLEY, President

AND CONFECTIONS

T. A . BLACK, Vice President

MORNINGSIDE
Ban k

C. W . BRITTON, Cashier
C. G. CUMMINS, Assistant Cashier

$500,000.00

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST OF CANDIES

PETE'S

Responsibility, $100,000.00
4 Per Cent Interest on D eposits

Satisfaction guaranteed. Students, let
us furnish your picnic supplies.
Both Phones

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS,

THERE IS THE BANKING
FEATURE OF YOUR
EDUCATION

'

REFRESHMENTS AND LUNCHEONETTS

St. Aubins Station

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
E. C. Peters, President
Geo. E. Ward, Vice President
John Scott, Jr., Cashier
F . W. Lohr
C. J. Milligan
C. W. Payne

WEST HOT EL
IOWA

SIOUX CITY,

Candy Palace
607 FOURTH STREET

Brink's Meat Market

A year's work of remodeling and refurnishing the West Hotel from the top floor
to the basement is now completed. The result is gratifying to us and pleasing to our
patrons. We now have 230 rooms, 144 with private bath, 40 sample rooms with
bath. First-Class Cafe, Rathskeller and private dining rooms in connection.

Europe a n

P lan

- RATESWe supply the leading boarding houses of Morningside with all kinds of fresh
meats.
Phone us your order and our delivery will reach you promptly.
AUTO PHONE 6284

CECELIA PARK

Single, Without Bath, $1.00 Per D ay
FRANK DONOHUE, Proprietor

With Bath, $1 .50 to $3.00 Per Day
JAY MACLARTY, Manager

ATHLETICS
FOREMOST

FOURTH

1..

AND

CLOTHES

STORE

NEBRASKI

you men and young men of Sioux City will all be

glad to know that this "Live Store" will re-open it's doors
for business September 1st in its new store at the same
location.
FOURTH AND NEBRASKA STREETS
2.

You'll also be glad to know that no effort is be-

ing spared to make it the pride of Sioux City-no stone left
HE CAN'T GET AWA Y FROM IT

unturne d to ma ke Iit a store you'll be proud of and glad
to give your patronage.

AMONG THE TRACK DREAMERS

Gussie Brunelle dreamed that he had won the two-mile.
Heavy Hiett woke up after he had won the hundred in ten flat.
The Joke Editor went to sleep cursing just after he broke his shin at the end of a
twenty-two foot leap.

3.
sold

The same sterling quality of merchandise will be
the same high principles of merchandising followed

that has characterized this store in the past with the big
added advantage of superior service possible through the

Beans Evans woke up in the bath tub, while taking a bath just after finishing the
mile in four minutes and fifteen seconds.

adoption of the most modern methods of merchandising.

The landlady woke up Vennink with a pail of cold water just as he was giving the
last whirl to the family cat on the end of a 168-foot hammer-throw.

May we count you as one of the first to see the new
store September 1st.

AGORA ATHLETICS

Freshman Classic.
Still in progress with Margaret Kifer leading the field and running strong. Mina
Lynch, Frances Martin, Marian Davis and Ruth Blackman have either given up or are
far in the rear.
Discus-The discussion is still going on but Ida Mary Hood has a strong bid
for first honors.
Auto Race-Wilson wins first with one of Darling's Winton Six's.

The Moore Clothing Co,

A. R. Johnson & Co.
Wholesale. and Retail

BAKERY

The Offer of the Colleg
"To BE AT HOME in all lands and ages; to count Nature a familiar acquaintance, and Art an intimate friend; to gain a standard for the appreciation of other men's
work and the criticism of your own; to carry the keys of the world's library in your
pocket, and feel its resource behind you in whatever task you undertake; to make hosts
of friends among the men of your own age who are to be leaders in all walks of life;
to lose yourself in generous enthusiasms and co-operate with others for common ends;
to learn manners from students who are gentlemen, and form character under professors
who are Christians-this is the offer of the college for the best four years of your life."
-WILLIAM D EWITT HYDE.
•

Ask Your Grocer for MOTHER'S BREAD
Out-of-Town Orders Given Prompt Attention
Our Customers Are Our Best Reference

Morningside College
Auto Phone I 19 7
Bell Phone I 9 7

ST ANDS FOR THIS IDEAL

408-410 Iowa Street

LET LINDHOLM FURNISH YouR HOME COMPLETE
ACRES OF FURNITURE TO CHOOSE FROM

A gain this year of 4 3 per cent of men in the four college classes

Lindholm Furniture Co.
5 I 3-15-1 7 PIERCE STREET

A gain this year of 1 7 per cent of students in the four college classes

This year I 30 Freshmen.
412-14-16 SIXTH STREET

BEAN SHOWER ARTISTS DISCOVERED

.

The boy who goes out with one arm or one foot to compete with those who have
two is not as much at a disadvantage as a young man who goes out half educated to
compete with the boys who are educated.
-WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.

Write President A E. Craig, Ph. D., D . D.

ALL IS NOT GOLD THAT GLITTERS
OR WHAT KIND OF COFFEE Do THEY DRINK

A Sensational Three-Act Drama.

Staged by the Bird Class Monday Morning.

Setting-Twelve O'Clock Class on Bird Trip in North Ravine
Atmosphere, One-fourth Per Cent Civet Cat.

DAVIDSON BROS. CO.
''THE BIG STORE"

Sioux City's Greatest Attraction

AcT I-Stevens grows hungry and suggests lunch.
AcT II-Miss Hood sniffs the air knowingly, and says do, I can smell coffee now.
AcT III.-No dinner there, they proceed one-half mile against the wind.

EASOP's FABLES

Up-to-Date
(Taken from the new College Catalogue)
Only

I 5 chapel absences a

semester are permitted.
Students are required to attend at least one service of
Public Worship on the Sabbath at the Church the student may

prefer.

( Rippey

and Wilson prefer the Orpheum.)
The heating

plant

"fur-

"Everything Under the Sun"
''A Store that Outshines in Styles-in Selection-in VALUES"
"The Store that Shows the New Things First."

nishes heat" "for the College
Hall and Conservatory.·•

"The Store that Serves All the People from
Kindergarten to College and afterwards."

PHOTOGRAPHS

If you're grouchy at your pic-

"Everybody's Going to the Big Store"

ture,
Just remember that it's true
As you gazed into the camera

It has pictured back to you.

DAVIDSON BROS. COMPANY
SIOUX CITY, IOWA

Sioux City Stock Yards

Money at interest in our Savings D epartment is at work for you both day
and night.
We help you to save and pay interest
on your Savings.
The Government watches your account
with this bank.

The Sioux City Stock Yards extends a cordial invitation to students attending Morningside College to call
at the yards. Let us show you how business is conducted at a stock yards.

Northwestern National Bank
Capital and Surplus $200,000.00

The knowledge obtained will be of benefit whether
you take up farming and live stock raising, or some other
occupation.

We are thoroughly equipped to serve
you in any department of banking.

SEE

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
OPEN SAT. EVENINGS

'ELIASON

Corner Fourth and Pierce Streets

FOR

J. A

MAGOUN, JR., President
B . H. KINGSBURY, V. Pres.
I. M. LYON, Cashier

First-Classin Every Respec t

Auto Phone 1544.

LORD'S
Barber Shop

Home Portrait Photography
He Pleases

ANDERSON'S STOCK OF NEW
•

HOME FITTINGS

Art Publishing Co.

Is Bigger and Better Than Ever

Athletic and Sporting
Goods

SOCIETY PRINT ING

Bath Rooms
A. J. LORD, Proprietor
312 Nebraska Street,

SIOUX CITY STOCK YARDS

PROGRAMS

SPALDING-GOLDSMITH

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BASEBALL, TENNIS, GOLF, SPALDING
RACKETS, SLOTTED THROAT RACKETS

INVITATIONS

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

AYERS, SPALDING HAND MADE
TENNIS BALLS
FISHING TACKLE. RIFLES AND GUNS

521 Douglas Street

Patronize the Advertisers

Oxford Hotel Building
Opposite City Hall

in the

Auto Phone 2588

1915 Sioux

Orcutt' s Hardware
312-14 Nebraska Street

FIVE FLOORS FULL OF NEW
FURNITURE, Rues AND

DRAPERIES

SIOUX C ITY,

IOWA

SIOUX C ITY,

IOWA

SENTIMENTAL

"Say! Did You Hear the News?''
"No, What?"
"Dad's Book-Store is the Only Book-Store
Advertising in The. Sioux"
When the moments that you're with her
Go like Ty Cobb over first,
And the minutes you are absent
Like the hours of the accursed.
When the faces once tho't pretty
Pass unnoticed down the street

And your heart begins to flutter
Every time you chance to meetY es-when everything you look at
Is illumined by her face,
Then you're pretty safe in guessing
That you've almost got a case.

AN ODE TO M ARGARET
I want a
Just a
Come on
About

little, oh a little,
little love,
my dear and tell me
the wonderous stars above.

Let's get started now for
I don't know how long it'll last,
Just look at the clock, my dear,
You know time flies so fast.
ADVERTISEMENT
Let a successful love letter writer help
you. My private suggestive methods leads
the victim by a series of logical steps
straight to a natural and looked for proposal. Reference library of 14 volumes
accessible to paid-up students.
(Myron 0. Insko.)

BY

"Well! Is That So?"

]IMME

Come and hold me in your arms
And hug me a little, too,
For you see no one's around
And you know that I love you.
The day is long, the evening short,
See, there's no time to lose ;
Come and sit beside me now,
I know you won't refuse.
Elihu Shoemaker wants to know how
long a chinchilla overcoat would last if
a girl took a little NAP off it each night.

Beck: Say, where is the best place to
hold the world's fair?
Dunn : Around her waist, you chump.

"Yes, and whats more The Morningside Printing
Company do all kinds of fancy society printing. You
better buy your books and supplies there after this."

"What Do They Sell Besides Books?"
"Oh! they keep all kinds of students' supplies, such
as Fountain Pens, Note Books, Stationery, Pennants,
College Jewelry, etc.

.

.

ORGANIZATIONS

A.

AGORA CLUB

C. Patton & Company carry a full line of

Canned goods, Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables
We Aim to

Please our customers at all times.

Your

Attention is called to our quick service
Phone Orders
are given

To all parts of Morningside

An Agora-Cultural Club organized for the betterment of the girls physically and
mentally. It fills a long felt want. It originally was only a walking club but Miss
Ferguson didn't like the solitude when she chaperoned them, besides the members
themselves expressed themselves as favoring gentlemen chaperones. This year, feeling
the need for a society shine, they invited prominent women to explain certain _principles
of etiquette common to ordinary social parisites. The only good thing they had this
year was a joint "doo" with the boys. Nuf ced. Lately they have been deluding
themselves into believing that they do have good times until they have reached the stage
where they really do enjoy themselves. The only practical farm work they are doing
is taking care of the Morningside chickens. They cannot expect to do much until we
get our new chicken house. This is to be the next building in the building campaign.
SMOKER'S CLUB

The best attention.

We hope to make you

0 ur customer by the quality of our groceries
Not one dissatisfied customer is our aim

&
Call at our store at Peters' Park.
Our central Iocat1·on ma k es ourservicepossible
to all

Morning side.
Phones.

All

Phone your orders.

A u t o 6143, I owa 761.

Both

We Aim to
Please

particular people.

Now is the time for our acquaintance.
Your patronage desired.
The

Leading

Grocers

of

Morningside

Meets every day during the chapel period. Generally at Larson's store. Matters
of deep import are discussed . Ways and means of explaining chapel absences to the
Faculty committee the most important topic.
0FFICERS:-Grand Chief Smoke Blower, Kenneth Wilson; High Mogul Inhaler,
Harrison Kilborn.
M EMBERS:-Ralph Rippey, Bernard Brown, Will Fair, Wilson Clark.
PROBATION ERS :-Chester Robinson, Neville Gray, Paul Woodke.
TRUTH CLUB
EMBLEM :-A hatchet.
MoTTO :-"I cannot tell a lie."
PURPOSE:-To give to the world the truth regarding newspaper reporters at
Morningside and to clear Gray of the charge of being a prevaricator, and to show that
he really was benefactor to the school.
RECOMMENDATION TO THE FACULTY :-Give honor to whom honor is due.
Instead of condemning Gray for what he did write, give him a vote of thanks for suppressing the things that he did suppress.
FACULTY STIRRED TO ITS VERY ROOTS
Sensational Prize Fight Pulled Off By Prominent Members of Morningside Faculty.
Threatens to Disrupt Organization.
Gory with their own blood, their hair disheveled, their faces twitching with rage,
their breath coming in short, sharp gasps, Harold Stiles and Ronald Stevens fought desperately, while their parents, frenzied with excitement, urged them on from the ringside.
Such was the gruesome sight that met the eyes of our brave Ole as he paused horrified
at the window before rushing in to separate them. Ole was silenced with an "X"
and Stiles and Stevens soon made it right with the Discipline Committee. The popular
decision was given to Ronald.

U^M^I BEES
THE"^to
HONEY
^eft\o\x.%\(
(Apologies
Wordsworth's
Daffodils.)
IWho'se
wandered
as
a
student'
does,
sought in vain for A's and B's,
TAILORED TO MEASURE
When
suddenly
I
heard
a
buzz,
A
swarm
of
buzzing
honey
Upon
thestinging
ground
and
in the bees@
air,
Settling
and
in my
hair.
Continuous
as began
theEnglish
themes
that come,
And
bother
us
in
That
swarm
of bees
to hum here,
CHOICEto
OFFit500
WOOL
FABRICS
Along
the
of
my
Tensettled
thousand
sawand
me
at aear@
glance, YOUR
And
on margin
my coat
pants.
We Guarantee
andALL
Please
You or
No Sale
My dog beside
me scorched,
but I
Out-run
that
howling
dog
to
town;
A
fellow
could
not but
be spry
With
such
a
stinging
bunch
around@
404 Fourth Street
EBR;
IWhat
howled
and
ran,
but
little
thought
change in me the bees had wrought.
FAVORITE
Andswelled
oft when
on
mya Senior's
bed I'd lie,
Ruth Bailey@"By
Gum." SAYINGS OF MORNINGSIDERS
All
up
like
head,
They'd
flash
a where
mirror the
in my
eye,
Ada
Belew@"0
Beans."
Horace
Morgan@"Aw
Heck."
And
show
me
bees
had tread,
Hazel Day@"Mr.
Barks
worse than my bite."
Andcurse
then
I'dthose
gazehoney
up bees.
in the trees
And
again
Wayne
Costar@"Believe
me kid, I've got some Dame."
"Turk" Eiffert@(?)
Prof. Carson@"Or what not."
WANTED
To
be chapel
Wrightcuts@Lovice
at all times@Alice
Thornburg.
More
Strobel.
A
corner
ontheBeans@Ada
Belew.
Elastic
Currency@Morningside
Students.
A
girl
just
like
one I used to have@H.
Morgan.

SUIT
OR
OVERC
AND
UP

$15
The Guarantee Tailors
More
time
to
laugh
at my Briggs.
own jokes@Guy McKinney.
More
girls
to
fuss@Mike
Owl cars@Wright, McKinney, Costar, Kolp and the girls.

The class of work we turn out pleases
the most particular.
We can convince you.
Representative.

See our College

New Method Soft Water Laundry
313 PEARL STREET

LET US CHEER FOR OUR COLLEGE
S-s-s-s-sis ! Boom! Whee! Maroon!
Come all ye loyal with your choo choo rah rah
Choo choo rah rah, choo choo rah rah rah rah rah;
Come all ye loyal with your choo choo rah rah
Choo choo rah rah for Morningside.
RAH! RAH! RAH!
(Repeat)
For it's Morningside! Morningside!
Wouldn't think of bragging 'bout our Morningside.
Boastful pride is petrified,
Ain't no use denyin' what can't be denied;
Morningside! Morningside!
Greatest seat of wisdom since Solomon died;
We abide satisfied
No fairer school in schooling than our Morningside !

/

A "WHO'S WHO"
Of the Morningside F ussers for the benefit of would-be fussers, so that none need
trespass. Order does not necessarily signify intensity or durability. Under no
conditions will we be responsible for the
veracity of this list, for women are notorious for changing their minds and some
men never get their minds made up.
Cobbs .. . .. .... . ............. ·.
Wilson . . .. .. ... . ... Metcalf Sisters
Heavy .. . .. ...... . . Lola Brownelle
*Jimmy . .. . .. . ...... .. .. Margaret
Hicks . . ... ... . .. ... High Schoolers
* Pat .. . ..... . .. .......... Mane
Mike Briggs .. ... . .... Pearl Wilson
Riner .... ... . . . . . .. Vera Hauswald
C. A Payne . . . .. . ......Clara Lewis
Brownie . ... ... ... ..... Ruth Gillies
Fully . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sally
Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bernice
Walton ... .... .. . .. . . .. . . . Briggs
......... ... . . . Luella Haskins
Guy McKinney . .. . . . ... Ruth Bailey
Costar . . . ... . .... .. . .. . B. Wright
Wright . . . . . .. ... .... A Thornburg
Barks . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . H. D ay
**Burgess
... ....... .. Mabel Irwin
**Bigg . . . .. . ... .. ..... .... Ruth
** Mac. . . .... . . . . .... . . . Eleanore
*Subject to change without notice.
**Standbys.

Another year has passed, have you?
Insko and Starr won the forty-two
tournament during the Glee Club trip
speaks well for the Ministerial Association.
I don't care what color my hair is,
No matter how thick or how thin.
Just so there's enough of the confounded
stuff
To cover my head and my chin.

If you wish to see something swell take
BEANS and SOAKEM.
Someone asked Alice Thornburg what
she was doing at the men's banquet.
"Guess I've got a WRIGHT here," she
replied.
Earl Williams says he wishes they
had a crew here, for he likes to take a little ROE now and then.
J. Madison says he's going to take up
a claim before all the NEWLANDS are
gone.
News Item-Heavy Heitt went fussing last Sunday night.
Did you ever stop to notice,
When you're laughing fit to croak,
That the GUY who laughs the loudest
Is the GUY that cracks the joke?

I

"A VOW"

/

Oh Morningside, thou art the "Pride of the Sioux"
And we'll honor thy name ever more,
To thy standard we'll ever be loyal and true .
As thy sons ever have been before.
We shall sing of the honor and fame thou hast won,
With our hearts and our voices attune,
And forever we'll stand united as one
In our love for the dear old Maroon.

COLLEGE

Printing and BOOK Making

We are glad for the days that we've spent on thy hills
And the friendships we formed in thy halls,
And for dear Alma Mater our hearts shall beat still,
When at last we shall turn from thy walls.
'Till the waters have dried in the "Rolling Mizzou"
And all love in the old world has died,
We shall stand by our College, "The Pride of the Sioux"
And we'll cheer for our old Morningside.
ALMA MATER

I.
Sing the praises of dear Alma Mater,
Tell of her hero's bold,
Lift high your voices the chorus raising
All her glories now unfold.
CHORUS

Then cheer for dear old Morningside,
To thee we pledge anew
Hearts of faithful love, now and forever
Thy loyal sons and true.

II.
We love thy halls of learning
And where ere we roam
We will cherish the friendship which thou
Hast brought us, Fair Morningside our home.

College and School Annuals
Given Careful and Prompt Attention

CHORUS

III.
Hear our vow, Oh! Alma Mater,
Ever to honor thee,
All we have in loving remembrance bringing
For the glory of old M. C.
CHORUS

We Printed and Bound this Book

The Monarch Printing Co.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

'

Commencement Program

( P as te P rogra m H ere )
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